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The Waterville
WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, JULY 12, 1905.

VOLUME LIX

NUMBER 9

be bnWt at the same location. The
matter was disposed . of by an order
that
was drawn aud passed later in
WateryiUe Schools Will Receive a
the meeting.
Little More From State Than Last
The oommittee on streets repotted
HENRY McVEIQH, Correspondent.
Teat.
ought
to pass on the order jn trod need
ildefiDBD
at the previous meeting'^ for a catch
The retnrns made to the office of
basin on Front street at thp foot of
the state superintendent of schools
Common
street. On motion of Aldershows
that
the
nnmber
of
-^persons
of
A new dye honset 86x48 feet, Is un
The Baptist parsonage will probably
man Gove the report of the dommitschool
age
in
the
state
on
April
1
was
der
construction
and
will
be
finished
be completed and ready for the pastor
toe was aooepted. A little parlia
307,448 as compared with 206,214 giv
for tfiis mill in a short time.
the middle of September.
mentary hitch ^^rred at this point
en by the oensns of 1904.
when it Wad discovered that the or
The amount per scholar from the
Mrs. McVeigh and three daughters
Mrs. Charles McCracken of Winslow
der on whioh the committee had re
state sohool fund and mill tax will be
went to Waterville the 4th to observe,
I was in the villaKO Saturday giving
ported favorably liad originated in the
$2.74. On this basis Waterville will
that city’s glorfloation of IndepenHas the Better of Their oommon oonnoil. Alderman Good
No Surplus of Transportation Facilities secure $8,470.14 as against $8,264.64 Alderman Gove
lessons on tne piano and organ.
_
•
Klence day.
Wordy Enoonnter.
rich moved that the order have a pas
received last year, an increase of
For the Big Crowd,
The Sunday morning train on the
sage, but the mayor ruled that the or
$206.60.
Mrs. Shore of Fall Eiver, Mass., is
der shonld have been referred to the
visiting her son-in-law and daughter, little railroad was crowded with pas
board iu whioli it originated, and beMr. and Mrs. Robert Bell and family sengers for China Lake pavilion.
BREAK ON PARE STREET.
The July meeting ot the Waterville oanse this had not been done, direct
The weather has been kind to the
for a few weeks.
Nearly' one-third, of the employees Riugling Bros, since they came to Home of Hon. P. S. Heald Enteired by oity government was held Thursday ed another order to be drawn, em
evening on account of the fact that bodying the provisions of the oom
Qeorge York drew a chest of tea at of the Vassalhoro mills took in the Maine with their big oircns. People
Burglars Daring Parade.
the regnlar meeting night fell on the mon oonnoil order, whioh had been
the Catholic fair; George S. Hawes, Ringllng Bros, oirons at Waterville will go to the oirons vyhen it rains
\
Fourth,
a legal holiday. A large drawn by S. B. Whitcomb. The or
but they won’t go in snob numbers.
The residenoe of Hon. Perham S.
a rooking chair and Peter Marshall Monday.
amount
of
bnsiness was transacted. der was passed.
Monday
was
a
typical
“circus
Heald
on
Park
street
was
entered
by
of Waterville, a barrel of flour.
Mr. and Mrs. Miohael Maonamara day’’ in point of weather and all.
professionals during the parade Mou- The most important actions taken
The oommittee on stroots reported
Montreal,
The orowd bent on seeing the show Oay, but so far as oonld
be were the anthorizatiou of an issne of favorably ou maoadamiziug College
Our friend, Samuel ' Williams of returned. Saturday fri
to spend began to come early and long before learned nothing Was stolen. TKe $36,000,in bonds to fund the indebted aveune from Main street to the Maine
Boston, will arrive in town Friday Canada, where they
the hour set for the parade the side house was ransacked from top to bot ness of the oity now covered by notes Central crossing at Chaplin street.
and be the guest of his sister, Mrs. their honeymoon.
walks ou Main street were lined with tom, the men—for there was more ou short time, incurred in the two
The order for the grading of the
Nora MoQuillan and family for a tew
previous
administrations,
and
the
Haying
has
begun
in
earnest.
Farmmen,
women
and
children.
Over
600
than
one—evidently
being
in
search
sewer
on Butler court to enter the
days.
eis say a good crop is visible, help is jrarsons came over on the “scoot’’ of money. A drawer pull had been eleotion of Lnke Ivors as oliief engin Maine Central Railroad Co. ’s sewer,
A orowd of men and women made much needed. $2.00 per da.y and from Oakland, while the morning wrenohedt>ff the sideboard, and the eer of the fire department to snooeed whioh was reported to the oommittee
an early start from here Sunday board is the average wages.
train from Skowhegan brought over drawer opened with a jimmy, bnt not Ellery A. Vose, whose resignation on streets and sewers at the last meet
morning in teams to see the circus ar
600 passengers. The morning train a piece of the silverware was touched. was presented at this meeting. Near ing, was reported inexpedient by the
rive in Waterville. Monday a large , John Averill has erected a tent on from Bangor bronght about 650, com
A guest of Mr. Heald’s had $30 in a the close of the meeting Alderman oommittee. The report was aooepted.
number paid 60 cents to see the the grounds of Charles Shorey within prising excursions from Pittsfield, bureau drawer in an upner room, but Barton tried to make tilings warm
The oommittee ou sewers reported
elephant jump the fence.
a few feet of China Lake where his Newport, Belfast and other points. although the thieves opened it they for Street Oomlnissioner Oratty and favorably on the petition of Rev. I.
family can sojourn when the whim Soon after JO, the vanguard of the did not discover the money. Other the street oommittee, bnt met with B. Mower that a sewer be built on
The Baptist picnic was largely at seizes them. They spent Sunday prooessiou hove iu eight and from residenoes have doubtless been treat hot opposition from Alderman Gove,
College plaoe, aud also on an acoomtended. A sail on the lake was ouej)t there.
then until tne steam calliope gave ed in the same manner and the danger who had the alderman from ward 1 panyiug order that the sewer on Col
the pleasant features of the excursion.
ear-piercing notice that the parade will not be over until the show has on the! go from the very first. Before lege plaoe be oonneoted witli the pnb
Another name worth mentioning was over the interest of spectators left town. A fact to be noted is that the debate had been in progress long,
There was but one drawback. Those
lio sewer. Owing to a misnuderstaudthat failed to bring a lunch basket got among Vassalboro’s active bnisness never flagged.
the honse was looked 'seonrely before Mr. Barton appeared to realize that ing iu the lower board, oue of these
badly left as no eatables were for sale men is that of Mr. Wm. Bradley,
It was not only a big parade bnt it was left, and it was thought that be was being badly beaten and then j petitions was referred to the commit
on the grounds either for love or proprietor of the Revere house. East every part of it appeared in firet-olass every precantion had been taken to had recourse to personalities.
tee on streets aud sewers, and the oth«
Vassalbroo, agent for the Etna In condition. Tile horses were fat and make tnings seonre.
money.
The boards were called to order at er to the oommittee on sidewalks. A
surance Co., Hartford, Conn.
sleek, the riders looked fresh and hap
8.16 p.m. The records of the last oommittee of conferonoe was appoint
A pleasant pastime was observed
WINSLOW PUBLIC LIBRARY.
py, the harness and eqaipmepts bora
meeting of the oity government and ed, Alderman Goodrich serving for
Saturday evening in Golden Cross
Two prominent men of this place marks of careful attention.
of the sessions of the aldermen as the aldermen, and after oonferonoe
hall for two or more hours. The walked in from Waterville the 4th of
To the average observer the most Opened With Over Four Hundred Vol municipal offioers were read and ap the lower board receded and oouourred
members with some invited guests July, not because the train refused to interesting feature of the parade was
proved. The roll of accounts, amount iu the aotion of tlie alderman.
umes For the Use of Patrons. '
amused themselves in various games carry them. They had perhaps good doubtless the big herd of elephants,
The new Winslow public library ing to $12,204.76 was read and passed
Tlie committee ou street liglits to
interesting and amusing, but a fea and snffloient reasons. It’s not our 24 in unmbei. They made an imiXJSas follows:
was
opened
Saturday
without
whioh
was referred a petition for an
ture that appealed to the inner man bnsiness to make any further enquiry. ing display. Many of the elephants
$ 28.16 aro light ou Prospect street, reported
formal ceremonies. It is situated in Armory
Wes' the ice cream washed down by They did it; that’s all.
bore one or more riders, and the
12.60
and clooks
.what was formerly the chapel that Bells
236.48 an amendment to the petition, snbstia cooling draught of lemonade, and a
Oity hall expense
camels and dromedaries also carried
stood
near
the
Eaton
resideuoe.
The
2,248.26 tntiug “32-oandle power’’ for “aro”
Oommon sohools
generous supply of cake. There were
Farmers’ i»oduots that require riders.
1,480.00 light. On motion of Alderman Gove
town bought the obapel and moved it Ooupons
eome fifty people present.
weighiug such as straw and. hay, ig... Many people saw for the first time,
672.60
to Its present location nea^ the town Current expense
in
this
parade,"
a
string
of
24
horses
done in the mill yard on the company
388.08 tlie report was aooepted.
Fire department
hall,
and
fitted
it
np
for
a
library
Mr. Nichols, wool carrier in the scales. Last week none was weighed on one oirons chariot. There were
The oommittee on street lights re
644.69
High sohool
60.96 ported favorably on tiie petition for a
card room, had a finger broken by the here as the platform was removed and also the same number of ponies on an room, an office for the selectmen, and Liqnor agency
368.67 32-oandle power light in the middle
accidental slipping down of a door of a new foundation laid. They are in other chariot. Among the animal another for the superintendent of Miscellaneous
Opera
bouse
income
aud
expense
616.06 of Charles street and tlie report was
schools.
oue of the wool bins. He has been position again all ready for use.
cages that attracted attention was
66.00
Parks
About
400
volun^es
are
at
the
dis
'
very unfortunate since bis arrival
one containing five magnificent lions.
601.18 aooepted
Police department
posal
of
the
public.
Of
the
money
to
here. Last fall he scratched his leg
668.68
The
same
committee
reported favor
Sewers
The
heat
seemed
to
bother
the
polar
Mr. Barnes, a Portland grocery
320.00 ably ou the petition for an iuoandesbuy them, the town voted to raise Sidewuks
on a rusty nail, throwing him out of merchant, has
been a constant bear, whioh stood swinging his head
1,318.46 oeot light at tlie corner of Seavey
work several weeks. It was feared at fortnightly visitor to this place for a and slionlders from side to side as he $100 at the annual March meeting in Street department
946.38
Street lights
1904,
whioh
was
not
used
atwilie
the time that the leg might have to quarter of a century or thereabouts to does for the most of the time when
636.78 street aud Eastern aveune. Tlie report
Support of poor
time, and $100 more raised at the 1906 Water contraot
be amputated but it healed. Now he the writer’s knowledge. He looks as awaxe and not feeding.
1,330.00
was aooepted ou motion of Alderman
■m
meeting. The other $100, iu books
is laid up again.
After
the
parade
was
over,'
many
of
$12,20!'76 Gove.
strong and vigorous today as he did
and money, came from the state.
It was ordered that baud oouoerts ba
the
orowd
who
had
come
into
town
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jackson re on our first acquaintance. Age has for DO otiier purpose than to see the
A petition was reoeived from the given ou Monument park during July
The snperintendeut of schools. Miss
not
bent
his
stalwart
frame.
turned Tnecday from a four days’
oirons, jnst naturally started for the Jennie Howard, is to act as librarian Waterville & Fairfield Railway & and August by Hall’s military band
trip to Providence and Pascoag where
Central Main.e park. Tliey went in and began her duties with the open Light Co.* for permission to erect a aud Bonlette’s baud oue or two even
they were calling on relatives and
George York out his finger and all “orts of ways. Some rode on tlie ing of the library whioh is nndonbt- shelter over tlie sidewalk on College ings a week, provided tiiat the ex
friends. Mrs. Jackson and her sister while he was taking oare of a siok crowded 'Waterville & Oakland cars. edly destined to grow rapidly and be avenue between the Maine Oenti^pl penses of the same do not exceed the
left Friday noon going as far as horse whose mouth and nostrils Others rode out in their own convey come one of the most cherished of railroad station aud Colby College lor appropriation of $200, Ou motion of
Gardiner by train, then to Boston by some* of the imparity eutered the cut, ances. Not a few walked.
the pnblio institutions of the corn- tlie aooommodatiou of passengers wait Alderman Gove, sooondod by Alder
boat. Mr. Jackson went on the pull- and his hand,arm aud body swcUqd oat ' There was plenty of entertainment mnnity.
ing for the cars. Ou motion of Alder man Goodrioli, the order was passed.
man meeting his wife and sister-in- of all proportions. Dr. T. E. Hardy at the parx in the way of free exhi
man Davies the petition was granted.
The oommittee on building and
law in Boston. On their way back attended him and cautioned him to bitions and sideshows, aud the fore
The committee ou new streets re gronnds of the Waterville Fublio Li
IS NOT CORED.
from Providence they spent a day use himself oarefnlly for fear of blood noon wore quickly away. At one
ported on the petition of Cliarles R. brary presented a petition for a side-'
and a half in the Hub.
poisoning.
Sturtevant for a new street parallel to walk ou tlie eastern side of Elm street
Foimier
Waterville
Pastor
Says
He
o’clock the doors were thrown open
College aveune over the Baooii aud from Temple street to tlie library
for
the
benefit
of
the
thousands
anx
Has Not Been Healed by Faith.
... A new steam engine of nearly COO
Ida Jenuess Moulton, the celebrated ious to see,the big menagerie before
Seavey lots, so-called, tliat the same building. The petition was referred to
horse'power is expected in a few days. imnersonator and mnsioal entertainer,
The story has been onrreut about be built, that it bo called Sturtevant the oommittee ou new sidewalks on
the
performance
should
begin
at
two,
Saco for the past few days that the
It will come via Wiscasset. The nar will give an entertainment in Oitizens
street and that no laud damages be motion of Alderman Goodrioli. An or
row gauge will land it in the mill hall. No. Vassalboro Saturday even and from then on until the mammoth Rev. A. A. Lewis of North Cmngtou, awarded. On motion of Alderman der for a sewer ou Eastern avenue aud
a former pastor of the Sohool street
main
tent
was
pretty
well
filled,
the
yard. The cylinder is 22x60. This ing, Jully 22, under the auspices of
Methodist ohurch of Saoo. had been Goodrich the/ report was accepted.
College street in aooordance with the
mill will then be equipped with Eennebeo Chapter, O. E. S. Toe cream tioket-sellers aud gatemen were kept oured of his illness by ttie faith onie,
request of G. F. Terry was referred to
iHiBy.
The
oommittee
ou,
new
streets
to
bnt the story is denied by some of the
three engines and a water Vheel. aud oake on sale at entertainment.
Of the exhibition itself, it may paristiiouers of the ohnrcli who oom- wliioh was referred tlie petition of the committee ou sewers. An order
When water is plenty the steam
Admission adults 25 cents,children un
mnuioated with Mr. Lewis.
Rev. I. B. Mower aud others for a for a gravel sidewalk ou the same
power will be dispensed with. The der 12, 10 cents, reserved seats 36 be said in general that it was certain
This higlily esteemed minister has new street leading westerly from Col streets, iiitfoduood
by Alderman .
ly
one
of
the
finest
performances
ever
new engine will be capable of driving
been in very poor health for over a
cents. Don’t miss attending as the seen here. The speotaole of “The ■year
Noyes,
was
given
a
iiassago
ou motion
and was therefore obliged to re lege avenue nortli of the resideuoe of
the mill nnaided. The amount of
celebrated elooutionist is not likely to Field of the Cloth of Gold’’ intro tire from the ministry as an active Mrs. Martlia B. Dunn reported tliat of Alderman Gove.
money spent for improvements, steam
An order tliat the street commission
be here again.
duced a great company of gaily oom- worker.
public, couvenieuoe requires suoli a
engine, new cards, mules, etc., must
A few days sinoe a lady went into street aud that it is advisable to build er be instructed to r.ejiair. the gravel
parisoned
horses,
ridden
by
gaily
clad
exceed $76,000. This goes to show
the home of a former parishioner and
If people would only be considerate kings, queens, knights and nobles very intimate friend of Mr. Lewis, tlie same immediately. TIio commit sidewalk ou tiie northern ■ side of
that the Amerioan Woolen Company
Union street was passed ou motion of
is here for good. Tjhose figures have eupngh and think for a moment tliey aud tlieir followers. These figure iu and made the statement in good faitli tee advised that no land damages be
Alderman
Goodrioli.
that
he
bad
been
cured
by
faith,
the
a
play,
which
does
not
deppnd
for
its
awarded.
Ou
motion
of
Alderman
not been given to ns. It’s pure gness would readily perceive that a news
prayers of many of his friends aocom- Noyes the report of the committee
Tlie aldermen tlieu went into session
interest
upon
the
oloseness
with
wbioti
paper
correspondent
oonld
notpossi
work bat then 38 years living here
plisbing what physioians had been
as municipai offioers.
gives us the right to iudnlge in bly know all that is going on. Hand liistorioal proprieties are adhered to unable to 'do. This was believed to was aooepted.
bnt
wbioh
serves
admirably
to
bring
he
a
fact
by
the
lady
who
was
telling
The same oommittee reported un Tiie following licenses to sell milk
gness work, as all Yankees are con in all items of interest to the writer
the story, and she would not be oon- favorably on tlie petition of Fred were granted, the lioeuseos having
out
a
fine
display
in
riding
and
iu
at
his
residence
and
proper
attention
sidered reliable when they enter the
vinoed to the oontrary.
complied witli all the provisions of
will be given them. Items from the pretty ballet. -Following the speota
field of ohanoe.
The people to wliom the story was Pooler for a street over the so-oalled tlie law: Cliarles Serois, Darviau &
ole
came
the
regnlar
oirons
perform
people living in the village mast be
told wrote to Mr. Lewis about it Healey land. The report was aooept
Dnmas, Tonlonse & Soucier, Jnles
An agent of the Vassalboro mills, handed in personally not through the ance given simnltaueonsly in three and a letter was received iu return ed on motion of Alderman Gove.
Gamaohe, Gilbert Pioard, A. Otteu,
from
him,
denying
the
story
in
every
rings
aud
npou
two
stages.
In
this
^vhose home was in Waterville, and post-otfioe as we wish to gnard
A petition for the extension pf Ab Louis Saliem. Tiie petitions were
particular and stating that he was in
partuf
the
performance,
the
specta
against
imposition.
Tliose
living
out
whose onstom it was to return home
about the same oondltion as be has bott street westerly to janotion witli granted on motion of Alderman
evenings, met one night an em side the village limits can send them tor hardly knows wbioh to admire been for a year past and also saying May street was referred to the com
most—the skilled riders, athletes and that the story of the faith cure liad mittee-on new streets, on motion of Noyes.
ployee trudgins in from Waterville through the post-ofSoe.
Alderman Goodrich then called the
acrobats,
or the trained animals that no fonndation whatever.—Biddeford Alderman Goodrich.
Id a foot or more
of snow.
Journal.
attention
of the mnnioipal offioers to
snpplement their efforts to amnse the
The fellow
wore a pair of
On motion of Alderman Davies-, a tiie need of a speoial policeman foe
As the handwork of time annonnoed
audience.
All
in
all,the
Ringllng
Bros,
moooasins, a style of footgear that the arrival of July 4th the ohnroh
petition for an arc light on Kelsey the vicinity of Morrill avenue. The
the agent bad never seen before as he bells began to olang. It was then oirons mast be prononnoed one of « RURAL ROUTE HOLIDAYS.. ' street was referred to the committee residents in that section of the oity
had always lived In cities. There young Amesioa began to rush in the the best ever seen in the city. It gives
By an order issued from the office on street lights.
have been muoh disturbed of late by
was something snspioiouily familiar solar plexus blows. From midnight an what it promises, in large measnre. of the postmaster general, at Wash
The Waterville Land Cd,. by its tramps loitering near the railroad,
in the look of the leather of wbioh attempt to sleep was among the im
ington, D. 0., servioe on all rnral freg treasurer, Charles F. Johnson, presents and the need of an offioer was serious.
the moooasins were made and the possibilities. -The
LORD'ROBERTS’ BOMB.
delivery routes will hereafter be sus ed a petition that a way that has been The nomination of Wesley 0. Emery
shrieking
of
agent took occasion to ask the man whistles, firing
pended on New Year’s day, Washing ponstruoted over the land ou Gilman
of oannon, the
■London, July II.—Field Marsnnl ton’s birthday. Memorial day. Inde street recently purchased by the com for the/position of speoial pniloe offi
where be got his boots. He was told Boreeohing of the flreworfs as they
cer WM confirmed.
in Waterville, when the agent retort asosnded made the welkin ring till Lordi Roberts created a senaation in pendence day. the first Monday In pany be aooepted, and that the oity
The session as municipal offioera
the bouse of lords last evening, when
ed, “That be d-d foratal^” The morning. The youth behaved them he deliberately expressed his opinion September, known as Labor day, and extend the way over the land of Fred was dissolved. The aldermen connext morning he told one of the selves ' tolerably well considering the that the military force of Great Britain buch day as the President may set erick O. Nndd to jnnotiou with West
ourred iu a common oonnoil order that
overseers about the matter and said day. The day we oelebrate
was was Inadequate, imperfectly trained apart as Thanksgiving day in eaoh Winter street. On motion of Alderman all baud oouoerts be held at Monahe had found oat where the laoe i^ong the most dreary of the year, and totally unfit to uphold Great Brit- calendar year. Heretofore it has been Barton (he petition was referred to the
menc park.
leather was going. An explanation ilverybody that oonld bobble, creep sin as a first-class power. Lord Rob the onstom of the post-offioe depart committee on new streets.
A common council order that a new
of what moooasins really were was or walk either went to Waterville or erts did not blame the government, but ment to notify eaoh postmaster before
A oommonioation was read from gravel sidewalk be boilt ou the east
be
scathingly
attacked
the
pgople
of
given by the ovprseer and the agent the Baptist picnic at Obina lake
a holiday on whioh the rural free de George Fred Terry asking that a sew side of West street from Gilman street
called the moooasin-wearer In .to pavllioo. The village was entirely Dngiand who, be said, show^ no na- livery oarrlers might be excused from er be built ou Eastern avenue and Col- j
tlonai feeling toward the uiUitacy until
apologize to him.
lege street, and that a gravel sidewalk
their regular duty.
1 CgoUuucd ou third pago.)
|
deserted.
danger arosa

NORTH VASSAIBORO NEWS.

1

TO SEE THE SHOW

A SLIGHT. GAIN.

PETTY POLITICS.

Thonsands of People Come to Water
ville for the Ringllng Circns.

Barton from Ward One Plays
that Role, as Usual.

AN EXCELl ENT EXHIBITION.

IS WORSTED IN ARGUMENT

Ned R. gr. g. (L. B. Hisler) 4 6 6 dis
P^ARrS VESSEL.
Time—3.26%: 2.22),^: 2.21%; 2.36%;
2.28%.
She Is Built to Crush ^loe and to Escape
2.27 PACE—2.24 TROT. PURSE $200.
Yates oh. g. (R. E. Thomp
Being Nipped.
son)
16 14 1
The strongest ship ever built for
Mildred B. gr. m. (Pearl
Brook Farm)
2 2 8 3 2 President’s Tribute tb Life polar work was on view Tuesday from
Lady B. (Dr. L. G. Banker) 3 14 18
keel to masthead in a Hoboken dry
and Service of Hay.
Topeka oh. g. (Frank R.
dock,
says the New York Sun. She
Hayden)
6 8 2 3 4
was built to force the ice and to stand
Travor (W. G. Reynolds)
4 4 dr
its pressure, and her model, as reveal
Time—2.26%; 3.21%; 2.23%; no
time; 3.24%.
ed yesterday, is like that of no other
2.30 PAGE-2.17 TROT. PURSE $200.
ship,for she is the.result of the latest
Strathbelle, b.m. (O. G. Hume) 1 1 1
ideas and experience.
i
Dyspepsia Cure b.m. (G. H.
The
Roosevelt
is
the
fourth
vessel
Groder)
8 2 3
Not Solitary Exceptions of Men to be built solely for polar explora
Goldfinder Boy b.g. (Dr. J. H,
Goddard)
2 4 4
tion. The Discovery and the Qanss
In Public Life.
Wiiitten Wilkes b. g. (R. E.
were both improvements on the Fram,
■I?# •
Thompson)
6 6
. -J
bnt in all the vital points of bet ooa
Marohwood ch. g. (Dr. Gahan) 4 8
strnotion the Roosevelt is regarded as lyMt Em Plnkhmm^m
Whiffet blk. g. (M. M. MePhee) 6 6 6
Time—2.20%; 3.16%; 3.17,
VegBiaUe OompountI
Asbury Park, N. J., July 8.—Presl- superior to them all. Her model more
The following served as officials:
resembles that of the Discovery, bnt is a positive cure for all those painful
deiit
Roosevelt
paid
an
appropriate
and
Judges—B. E. Wentworth of Spring
ailments of women. It will entirely
eloquent tribute to the late Secretary the Discovery is kettle-shaped, while cure
the worst forms of Female Com
The 139th anniversary of the sign elusion he urged upon his hearers tem vale, starter, Wallace Jewell of Shawthe
Roosevelt’s
hull
is
egg-shaped
ing of the Lnolaration of Indepen perance, sobriety, good will and mnt, J., H. Stevens of North Anson. of State Hay In his address before the The rake of her stern is . ten degrees plaints, all Ovarian troubles, Inflam
and Ulceration, Falling and
Timers—J. P. Goddard of Ri-ohford, National’Educational association at more than that of the Discovery; in mation
dence was fittingly observed in this brotherly love.
Displacements of the Womb and con
Ocean
Grove.
He
followed
this
tribate
Vt., Dr. M. S. Goodrich, J. A. Davi
city, Tnesday, at the Central Maine
other words, it is more slanting, and sequent Spinal Weakness, and Is
THE AFTERNOON RACES.
with an estimate of the personal sacri the tendency will be to rise as she ^cn iarly adapted to the Change of
Parir. There were abont 2000 people
The races in the afternoon were son, Waterville.
fice Eiihu Root had made in becoming strikes the heavy ioe and break it lAfe. Every time i^ will cure
in attendance npon the exercises of watched by a large crowd which enEVENING RAGES.
Baokaohom
the morning, 4000 saw tlie races in 2oyed very fair racing although there
The special race in the evening Secretary Hay’s successor in office. down with her wedge shaped bow,
It has cured more cases of Lencorthe afternoon, and more than that were no heart-breaking contests. proved to be very interesting, and the The president said:
which is armored Vith heavy plates of rheea
than any other remedy the world
number were on liand in the evening There was nothing very one-sided time for the two half-mile heats was
"Within a week this country has lost steel and further insured against has ever known. It is almost infallible
to witness the evening race, the abont tliem, either, and on the whole very good. The winner was Nelson- a great statesman, who was also a orushing by being filled in solidly in such cases. It dissolves and expels
great man of letters, a man who occu with timbers for ten feet baok of the Tumors from the Uterus in an early
vaudeville show and the fireworks, it will go down as an afternoon of nn- etta. The summary:
stage of development. That
except for what seemed some nnneoes- nsuallv good sport. It was hot daring HALF MILE SPEGIAL RAGE. pied a peculiar and unique position in prow.
our country, a man of whose existence
Bearlng^down Fosllng,
eary delay, everv event passed off sno- the early part of it bnt a cool breeze
PURSE 1100.
The
visitors
yesterday
saw
a
hull
we could each of us be proud, for the
-oessfally and tliere were many words helped out later and made the grounds Nelsonetta
1 1 United States as a whole was better be every surface of which is curving, the causing pain, weight and headache, is
Wilbrino
2 8 cause John Hay lived. John Hay en vertical nowhere to be seen and no bit Instantly relieved and permanently
of commendation npon the manner in more comfortable.
Bulnps
3 2
of outline that can be grasped by the cured by its use. Under all circum
-which the arrangements were carried
The officials had plenty of interest Time—1.10; 1.09.
tered the public service as a young ioe; they saw her heavy outer plank stances it acts in harmony with tha
ont.
man just become of age, as the private ing sheathed with greenheart oak, and female system. It corrects
ing decisions to make and seemed to
THE BALLOON ASOBNSION.
The exercises of the morning opened make most of tliem with good judg
secretary of President Lincoln. He down in her liold an unusual and
InvgulaHty,
at 10.15 when Hon. Warren O. Pliil- ment. Frank Hayden, who is rath Well along in the afternoon occur served In the war and was a member massive arrangement of beams and Suppressed or Painful Menstruation,
bracings
to
resist
the
stoutest
pres
\ brook stepped forward on the stage er well known as a faultfinder, did red the balloon ascension. The thing of the Loyal Legion. He was trusted
of the Stomach, Indigestion,
sure. The resonroes of marine arohi- Weakness
Bloating,
Flooding,
Nervous Prostra
^ireotly in front of the grand stand not seem pleased with some of the was well done, the huge bag shooting by and was intimate with Lincoln u$ tectnre
have been exhansted to pro tion, Headache, General
j
Debility. Also
/and called the large audience to order. decisions and told the judges so in up to a good hight bnt not traveling hardly any other man was.
“He then went on rendering service duce a vessel that cannot be ornsbed;
DixainaaSf Falaiaeas,
The first feature of the program, language so plain it could not be very far away on account of the ab after service to the country until, as and with all her tremendous strength
she is Dnoyant, answers the slightest
Lassitude, "don’t-care” and
whicli was a bit nnnsaal bnt common misunderstood. He threatened to with sence of wind onrrents.
the climax of his career, the service as turn of the wheel and is manageable Extreme
"
want-to-be-left-alone
” feeling, excit
enough in a former generation, was draw his horse after- one heat,bnt
The aeronaut did the usual acrobatic secretary of state, under two successive in every way.
ability, irritability, nervousness, sleep
the reading of the immortal Declara knowing that such a course would feats as he went up and at the top of administrations, and by which be did
There is no telling how far Peary lessness, flatulency, melancholy or the
tion of Independence. This task fell probably cost him |36 and suspension his flight played a bugle-call, shortly and by what he was, contributed In no may be tempted to pash her into the " blues,” and backache. These are
to Bx-Mayor Oryns W. Davis, and he he decided to stay in and take bis after making the parachute descent, sm'Sll degree to achieving for this re ioe if a lead opens to the north of sure indications of Female Weakness,
Greeland, as not infrequently oconrs.
■perfor.ued his duty well. To a vast medicine. The hardest fought race of varied from the usual performance in public the respect of the nations of She has ten times the resources for ioe some derangement of the Uterus. For
KIdhmy Oomplalnis
'.majority of the people assembled it the afternoon was the 8-minute pace the release of a secondary parachute, mankind. Such sei-vlce as that could work that were possessed by the Al
not have been rendered save by a man ert, the vessel that made the highest and Backache of either eex the 'Vegeta
-was the first occasion that they had or 2.67 trot. In this Frank" O. won two the original one being discarded.
who had before him ideals as far apart northing in that part of the frozen ble Compound is nnequaled.
•■«yer lieard the document read entirely heats, knocking severa^econds off his
In the evening tbe ascension was as the poles from those ideals whicn sea
which Peary is to enter. Bnt
You can write Mrs. Pinkham about
throngii at a public gathering, if at record, and then Willie J, went in less successful, the balloon going up have in them any taint of what Is base whether or not the Roosevelt is to yourself
in strictest confidence.
all.
shorten his sledge journey by carrying HDIA 8. PIHKHAH ffED. GO., tyss. Ksss.
and took the next three heats straight only liigti enough barely to clear the or sordid.
“Now, I wished to secure as John him part way between Greenland and
The oration was delivered by Hon. and the race.
electric light wires. The performer
pole, she will be his home and
P. H Gillin of Bangor. He believed The 2.27 puoe or 2.24 trot was cap was to have set off some fireworks Hay’s successor the man whom I re the
headquarters during his attempt to 1 done before, and we shall learn begarded
as
of
all
the
men
in
the
coun
that it would be appropriate on an oo- tured by Yates, entered by R. B. when high up but the failure of bis
reach the northern apex of the world. I fore very long how far human skill
oasiou like the present to speak on the Thompson, Brighton, Mass. Mildred machine to fly high spoiled his in try that one best fitted to be such suc
It mav be that the ohannels from and ingenifity are able as yet to over
cessor. In asking him to accept the Smith
Sound to the Arctic Ooean will
' origin and development of our form B., the gray mare from the Pearl tentions.
position of secretary of state, I was not be ioe ohoked this year, for in come the formidable obstruction of
of government and to enjoin its pre- Brook farm, got second, while third
asking
him
to
submit
to
a
very
great
BEAUTIFUL FIREWORKS.
some seasons they are comparatively the Arotio ioe pack.
fierrarion npon citizens, young and went to a Waterville horse, Dr. L. G.
pecuniary
sacrifice,
and
I
never
even
free
from ioe. In that ease the ex
As a feature of the evening program
old. Our republican form of govern Bunker’s Lady B. Topeka was given
of that aspect of the question, plorer will have little difficulty in
was an exhibition of some of the most thought
ment, said the speaker, is without a fourth place and his owner, Frank R. beautiful * fireworks ever seen in for I knew he would not, either. I reaoliing the extreme northern coasts
A SUSTAINING DIET.
knew that whatever other considera of the American Arctic, where be is
precedent in the past. He then traced Hayden, protested the race.
to
spend
the
winter.
Maine. It was evident that those tions he had to weigh for and against
These are the enervating days, when,
‘the origin and development of the
Bnt if ioe blocks the way, as is as somebody has said,' men drop by
The fastest going of the day was having the matter in charge had not taking the position, the consideration
probable, a few weexs more will wit the sunstroke as if the Day of Fire
idea of universal suffrage, and com seen in the 3.20 pace or 2.17 trot, tak spared expense and the result was a
of how It would affect his personal for
pared our civilization with that of en in straight heats by Strathbelle,en display that was both abundant in tune would not be taken into account ness the beginning of the hardest fight had aawned. They are franght with
between the Arctic pack and a ship danger to people whose 'systems are
Oreece, pointing ont the essential tered by Guy Hume of Shawmut. G. quantity and of excellent quality as by Ellhu Root, and he has accepted.
that polar exploration has ever seen. poorly snstained; and this leads us to
differences. In concluding he quoted Groder's Dyspepsia Cure was second,
“I am not thinking of Hay and Root The whole plan of Peary’s coming say, in the interest of the less robust
well.
attempt to reach the North Pole is of our readers, that the full effect of
entire a well known poem, commem-, and Goldflnder Boy third.
Some of the set pieces were ex as solitai-y exceptions. On the con based npon his ability to reach the Hood’s
Sarsaparilla is such as to sug
orating the adoption of the Declaia-\j There were five starters in the S.OO tremely handsome and the entire trary, I am speaking of them as typical
northern coast of the Arotio archipel gest the propriety of calling this medi
of
a
large
class
of
men
In
public
life.
Jfcion.
pace or 2.67 trot, with Viola Belle at performance was greatly enjoyed, not
“Even whe-n we hear so much crlb- ago this season and nse it as a base' cine something besides a blood puri
The mext speaker was Hon. Joseph the pole. In the first heat four of the only by the people inside the en clsm of certain aspects of our public for his sledge jonrney next spring. fier and tonic,—say, a sustaining diet.
His ship was built to make this figbt It makes it muoh easier to bear the
Tleed
Portland. He spoke in an contestants were prettilv bunched the closure bnt by many outside as well. life and of certain, of our public ser in
the Smith Sound channels. If there
assnres refreshing sleep, and
informal manner bnt made a great first trip around but in the last half
vants, criticism which, I regret to is need for it the Roosevelt will take beat,
will without any donbt avert much
state. Is In many cases deserved, It is the aggressive as no ship has ever siokness at this time of year.
'hit with the audience. His topic was Willie J. and Frank C. pulled away
^ WITHERELL-DOWNS.
’true manliness. This is necessary in and finished closely together, the
The marriage of Miss Bertha Downs well for us to remember that here In
individuals in order that our country formy having the beet of it. Viola and Di. Hamlin Witherell took place America we now have and always have
may long endure. The contest for Belle finished third, as she did in the this noon at the beautiful summer had at the command of the nation In
of Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Galder- any crisis, In any emergency, the very
lliberty'is never over, either in war or four following heats. In the next heat, home
wood at Trefethens Landing.
best ability to be found within the na
peace. When a nation ceases to ex the Waterville horse took first, with
The house throughout was prettily tion, and that ability has been given
pand, ceases to grow, it dies. It we Willie J. trailing his vyheel. This decorated, many wild - flowers being with the utmost freedom, given lavish
work for progress we are sure to suc- heat was faster than the first and used. Rev. John Murray Atwood ly and generously, although at great
officiated, the oremony taking place
Pattern For Lady*s Dressing Sack Designed by
oeed. He referred in terms of admira showed that the horses were warming beneath a large floral wedding bell. pecuniary loss to the man giving it.
“There Is not In my cabinet a man to
tion to 8olon Chase, whose watoh- up to their work. In the third heat, The bride’s gown was of white silk
Martha Dean—No. 0247
-word had been liberty, justice and completed in 2.31J^, Venus M. was and was trimmed with Duchess lace. whom It Is not a financial disadvantage
The feminine wardrobe has ns mere
'truth, and closed with two quotations closely pressing Frank O. at the half The maid of honor, was Miss Alice to stay In the cabinet. There Is not
Galderwood who wore a gown of In my cabinet one man who does not
aatlefyluK feature than the dressing sack,
and looked like a possible winner. Pompadour
;Crom patriotic selections.
lace over pink silk. The have to give up something substantial,
which is ever ready to rest the weary and
Hon. -Bolon Chase of Chase’s Mills, The pace was a bit too fast, however, best man was the brother of the often very much that Is substantia!,
offer relief from tight, unoomfortable gar
■was introduced by Judge Philbrook and she broke, letting Willie J. into groom, Mr. Louis Von Witherell.
Boinetlmes what Is a very real hard
ments. It Is always oonventent to sUg
Both
the
bride
and
groom
were
las the Grand Old Man of Maine. Mr. second place. The fourth and fifth
into for breakfast with his lordship or
graduated from Westbrook Seminary. ship for him to give up, in order that
'Chase was received with great ap- heats went to Willie J. the last heat The groom is a graduate of Golby Go% he may continue in the service of tho
don lor' the qutet noonday repart. Tbs
model shown is very simple of oonstruo.’planse. He attempted no sot speech, being the slowest of the afternoon. lege and also of the Harvard Medical nation and have the only reward for
tion, yet its very stmplloity la graoe. The
but hold the attention of the crowd Five starters came to the wire in School. They are to live at Oakdale, which he Idoks or for which he cares
full body part is gathered on to a yoke
—the eonselons'ness of having done ser
for an hour with a discourse in his the 2.37 pace or 3.24 trot. Yates, driv Me.—Portland Press.
and falls thence to a little btlow the
vice
that
was
worth
rend.ering.
-nsnal original style. He spoke in part en by Ralston took the first heat,
waist line. The broad shaped collar Is ifa
"I hope more and more throughout
SLEEPLESSNESS.
Yon
can’t
with Mildred B. second-, Lady B.
only adornment, and this is a very be
as follows;
^
this
nation
to
see
the
spirit
grow
in the stillest night, if your
coming fqature. Cballiei, French flannel,
“We find that the Declaration of third, Travor fouith, and Topeka sleep
which
makes
such
service
possible.
I
digestion is bad. Take Hood’s Sar
one of the oriental silks or a washing'
Independence is just as good easy fifth. Lady B. split matters up by saparilla—it strengthens the stomach hope more and more to see the senti
,fabric will develop It into a vary pleas
reading as it was 130 years ago. I taking the next heat, Mildred B. and establishes that condition in ment of the country as a whole be
ing accessory. Lace, embroidery or rib
have lived 80 years and when I was again being second, and Topeka third. which sleep regularly comes and is come such that each mkn shall feel
bon may trim the collar and ouSs. Siaes,
borne In on him, whether he is In pub
83 to 42 Inches bust measure.
16 years old I knew so much that I In the ^liird Yates won ont from sweet and refreshing.
lic life or In private life, and mind you.
oonld not learn any more; bnt now I Topeka, and the first signs of disa
DIRECTIONS rOR ORDERING
some of the greatest public services
am not sure of anything but the Ser greement between drivers Hayden
A D^'lI.llBERATK SUICIDE.
Bend 10 cents to this offlee. give number
can be rendered by those who are not In
of this pattern, No. C347, and state size de
mon on the Mount and the multipli- and Ralston sliowed themselves. With
public life, that the chance to do good
sired. It will then be sent to you by mall
Lynn, Mass., July 8.—George E. work is the greatest chance that can
Travor drawn the fight between the
4}ation table.
postpaid. Be sure to write plainly and al
Lane,
formerly
a
well
known
and
suc
“If we search in our hearts we other four horses continued. They fin
ways give full address. Several dayg
come to any man or any woman in our
must be allowed for delivery of pattern.
will find many things that we blame ished as follows in .the fourth heat; cessful book merchant of Exeter, N. generation or hi any other generation,
H., was found drowned in Birch pond, and to feel that if such work can be
our neighbors for. When it was dis Yates, Topeka, Laay B., Mildred B. part
of the Lynn water supply. An In
covered that biling water would hist Yates was set back to fourth place for vestigatlon disclosed that Lane had well done It is In itself the amplest re
a teakettle covet, then the steam en interfering with Topeka, being penal drowned himself standing up. The ward and the amplest prize.”
gine was developed; but people dis ized under Rule 86. Topeka was put water at that point was so shallow
TO TAKE OATH SOON.
The Pattern Department. Evening Mail Office.
covered how to make intoxioating back lo third place on account of foul that he was obliged to bend his head
Oyster Bay, July 8.—Official aoliquor long before they discovered driving by Hayden. This gave first forward In order to carry out his plan
For the 10 cents inclosed please send pattern to the
that biling water would hist a tea- place to Lady B. and second to Mil of self-destruction. Lane was 68 years nouncement was mads here that Bllba
following address:
I
Irettle cover.’’ The speaker touched dred B. Yates made first in the fifth old. His wife says that her husband Root had been appointed secretary of
Pattern No............
bad been despondent over recent busi state. The announcement was mads
cn the coal famine and the Standard heat, and Mildred B. second. The ness
reverses.
on authority of President Roosevelt In
SIZE.........................
Oil Oo. He believed that we would purse went: first money, Yates; sec
a statement given out by Secretary
ond,
Lady
B.;
third,
Mildred
B.;
do about as the members of the great
Loeb: "EUitvu Root has accepted the
NAME.............................................
monopolies if we had the opportunity. fourth, Topeka. Hayden came ' into
Vender by the president of the seerstaryADDRESS.............................................
“Common sense is so scarce that it the stand immediately upon the an
stUp of state. He will take tbs oath
of office in a couple of weeks, but it
is often mistaken for eccentricity,’’ nouncement of the result and made a
CITY AND STATE..............................
For In&ffts and Children.
will neoessarlly be some little time be
•deoiared the speaker amid laughter formal protest'.
fore be closes up bis business affairs.
It took but three heats to decide the
amd applause. It is true that the
He will not go to Wasfaington poi^
patterns are mailed dlreot to sabaoribers from New York.
xiob have hardships. The millionaire 2.20 pace 0| 2.17 trot. Strathbelle suc Bears the
manently
untli some time in Septem It takes fonr or five davs from the time the order is received before the pat
liaa cares which never come near the ceeded in pulling out the three heats
ber.”
tern will reach your address.
common man. “He is under a men but was closely pressed by Dyspepsia &ignatnr«of
AlffERZOAN EMBASSY ABSENT.
tal strain which the man who makes Oure, Goldfinder Boy, and In the last
tracks in the barnyard don’t know,’’ heat by Whitten Wilkes. This was a
1 The Kind YouHinAls^ Bought
London, July A—A state ball waa
Jhe said. Bnt nothing was to be com pretty race and the time was fast
■ A a"
given at Buckingham palace last night
pared with the sufferings of the very enough to make the spectators feel in
U4£
In honor of Prinoe and Prlncesa Arlaapoor. He thought that the easiest terested.
wa of Japan. Grown Prinoe and
laolntion of these great social problems The summAvy:
tneeos Oonatantlne of Greece and all
is for ns to follow the golden rule and 8.00 PAOE-^2.67 TROT. PURSE |200.
tboae In tha royal alrole were pcaMiit
arlth the exomtloa of the Pilaoe and
'love our neighbors as onrselvea “It’s Willie J., (B. E. Thompson) 12 2 11
Prlnoeaa of Wales; who are at Sandmo nse to cry over spi(t milk bnt look Frank 0. oh. b. (0. H. Davi
son)
2 113 2
rlngbam. Tha AmeHoan eihbasay was
cut for the cow that kicked over the Viola
Belle b.m. (O. Pratt) 3 8 8 8 8
no* rapsasonted, owing to tha death of
paiL” He believed that they that Venus M. b. m. (W. G. Rey
leoretary Hay.
Office on i^ain St., Near Freight Depot.
,6 4 4 4 4
'dance should pay the fiddler. In con nolds)

THE GLORIOUS FOURTH

ANEFFECTIYEMORAL.
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New Departure In Way of Public Exercises
“'Racing at Park Both Afternoon and
Evening'=°°Bal)oon Ascension and Beauti°
ful FireworkS'“Large Crowds Out.

ROOT’S PERSONAL SACRIFICE.

NEW YORK FASHIONS

CASTOR IA

The Kind You Have Always Bought

K

Ooal AXid ^^ood.

IS. iV. & A.B. ORE>K:Nr

shall be remitted semi-annually on I streets, H. O. Porter, representing the
EARLY DIAMOND BUYING.
the first days of September and March Healey Sewer Machine Construction
in each year by the treasurer to the ^ Co. of New York was heard. The al ionlh Africa** Flr«t Fltiil* Were Paid
Continued from first page.
l^or lo Co^A.
registered holder or tiolders at his or
,
I
■
-y I—
. ■their last registered address. In case dermen made him an offer of $660
South Africa’s first diamonds were
needs some kind of a job
to Morrill avenue was passed In oon- of registration the bonds shall be is which was ont to $400 by the council- paid for In cows. The story Is told by
of
printing at sometime or
sued* sold and delivered by the men, which figure is below that at Joseph B. Robinson, one of the wealthy
ourrence by the alaermen on motion mayor
aud the proceeds tliereof shall which Mr. Porter savs he can furnish
other. Some people use
pioneers of that country. In 1870 ho
of Alderman Noyes.
bo used solely for the purpose afore
a machine. This is the state of the gave eight oxen and a wagon loaded
Gonnoilman Fuller introduced an said.
morej|and some less but whether you need one job or a
with sugar and tobacco to a native In
order that the amount of 126 paid by The order was signed by E. L. negotiations at the present time.
dozen
exchange for a twenty-three carat
the Pleasant street Methodist churoh Gove, and was passed as above stated.
An order was passed putting a suffi FORESTERS IN GREAT DEMAND. gem. “The nows spread like wildfire
tor the use of the opera house for
through the countryside that ^ white
cient
number of arc lights at the dis
Bishop Fowler’s lecture on the even
man was giving away wago^ and
ing of Apfil 17, be refunded. The or posal of the Bingling Bros, circus, Supply Not Large Enough aud Good oxen for bits of stone," he snW “I
der was passed in concurrence by the and authorizing their being installed
Positions Await Right Menset all the natives who came to^vork
at once.
aldermen.
The demand for foresters is increas to seek for diamonds on one side (If the
The petition of the Waterville & ing rapidly both for state work and Vaal river, and I brought up myjown
An order was passed for a 'recess of
ten minutes by both boards to permit Fairfield Railroad & Light Co. that with private owners. Many states now fifty men to hunt for diamonds ajnoag
a meeting of the committee On streets the grade of Grove street and Ceme have forest commissions, and several the bushes and scrub on the other side
of all kinds, letterheads, hills, receipts, pos
and for a joint convention. The aider- tery hill be lowered was referred to of them have state foresters. A trained of the stream. I had bought the land
on
both
sides
of
the
river,
so
that
I
ters, dance orders, milk Bills, programmes,
men concurred in an order from the the committee on streets on motion forester at $2,400 a year and two was working on my own property.
council for an inoandcscent light on of Alderman Davies.
book work of any kind, or anything else in
assistant foresters at $1,200 each are Next morning at sunrise, when I was
Up to this point things had pro wanted by California. Wisconsin having my coffee, I was startled by
Charles street. ‘
that line. We make a specialty of Wed
The committee on sewers was in gressed felicitously. But all unsuspect {wants an assistant at $1,600, Indiana a a loud bullabnlooing, aud, looking
structed to consult with the board of ed a storm was brewing. Alderman Bar forester to take charge of its state re out, I saw the whole gang of my men
ding invitations or announcements, calling
health as to the sanitary condition of ton wanted to know ,by what authority serve, and Washington offers $1,800 a rushing toward me In a state of wild
card8,etc. _eiiher printed or engraved. Write
the Hayden broofe. The doors were tlie street commissioner was employing year for a trained forester. In many excitement,
"Ones
of
them
had
found
a
diamond
for samples aud prices.
....
opened, the joint session was called men on two or three scales of wages other states the advisability of creat
to order oy the mayor, and then the contrary to the express provision of ing the office of state forester has been of good size. They all had come to
see what I would do with It. ‘What
recess was taken, which lasted 60 the oity government.
under discussion this year, and it is will you give me for It?’ said the
“It was passed at the April meet
minutes.
only a matter of a few years when such finder. T will give you teu cows,’ I
MAIL ORDERS
PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
At 10.80 p.m. the gavel fell and the ing,” said Alderman Barton; “I an official will be considered a regu replied and sent the man Into the herd
■»
members again gathered. Mayor Pnr- should like to hear it read by the lar part of an efficient state govern to take his pick. lie marked ten of
clerk.’’ Oity Clerk Nelson found the
iuton read the following statement;:
the be.st cows as hls o^^^l. The men
ment.
place without difficulty and read tne
Gentlemen of the City Council:
Tlie demand for foresters by private had never dreamed of making such a
I have been investigating onr city order that was passed at that time, timber owners Is growing at a still bargain. Teu cows for a bit of stone!
debt and find that we ean safely in fixing a a scale of wages for the street more rapid rate. During the last Off they went again and found dia
To 01130110 having their wedding enrds
crease our bonded indebtedness to
twelve months 7 of the Bureau of For monds every day. They became rich,
$206,000, taking up with $35,000 of department.
estry
force
have
left
to
take
up
work
and
I
accumulated
a
good
store
of
printed here we will give jjs a wedding
new bonds an equal amount of inter “Now, I’d like to know by what with such owners, and 4 have accept precious stones.
authority he has done it,’’ he re ed public positions—two with Massa
est bearing notes.
*
present, the Weekly Mail lor six months.
“After we had accumulated a largo
We are carrying at the present time peated at the oonolnsion ,of the read chusetts, one with Connecticut, and
quantity
we
decided
we
would
better
a large amount by temporary loan. ing. The mayor explained that in the fourth witli Ontario, Canada. A
These notes become due every six
number of other requests from private send them to Loudon. We made a belt
months and others have to be negoti employing laborers on the street, as owners can not be mot because men full of small pockets. In each of which
ated to meet them. By doing this we in everything else, a schedule may ne are cot available. The .year before we placed a diamonffi When the belt
Address,
cannot well negotiate loans for a long followed, but there are always cer there were less than half as many ap was filled my partner girded It about
er period than six months, interest tain circumstances which make it un plications for trained men. But the hls body and started for Cape Town.
paid in advance, and the rate of in
demand for trained specialists in this He never took off the belt until he
terest is determined by the market fair to pay one man just what another line has only begun.
reached London. And It was In this
price of money when the notes are is paid. In his own business the
Large lumber companies, great
120 Main Street,
Waterville, Me.
sold which varies from 3>^ per cent, mayor said that he often finds it nec wood manufacturing concerns, owners way the first cmnslgnment of African
to 6 per cent, or 6 per cent.
of extensive forests, railroad oomcan- diamonds reached London.’’
essary
to
deviate
from
the
fixed
rates
A bond issue running for 30 years
ies, and others are taking a hitherto
could be sold in the present market at of wages. Some men do more work unknown practical interest in con
DINTED PARAGRAPHS.
par, or a little above with an interest than others. Some men with their servative forestry. They must have
rate of S}4 per cent., so that the sav teams haul more loads of gravel a day expert men to control their holdings.
We dll make too much of our diffi
ing in this change would be from $8C0 than others and it is for the interest The result is that forestryis very rap culties.
to $600 per year.
,
idly taking its place as a recognized
Few mysteries are as Inexplicable as
We have bonds becoming due $10,000 of the oity that they be better paid profession. A number of forestry
per year for a number of years, which than others who do not do so well. schools are training young men for the one of how some people live.
would give us the opportunity to re “We should use a little brains in the this work, but the demand has outrun
When a man brags about himself It Is
duce our bonded indebtedness as fast conduct of the city’s affairs,” said the supply.
a sign other people don’t brag about
as we should bd able, and I recom
him.
mend the passage of the order which the mayor.
A mistake many men make Is being
has been prepared to carry this into “Yes, that’s just the trouble,” said AUTOMOBILE IMPORTS AND EX
a cat and Imagining themselves popu
effect. This will in no way inorease Alderman Barton, “yon mix too many
PORTS.
onr Indebtedness but will merely
lar with the mice.
change its form making it more easi jpolitios with your brains. It’s just
A man discovers that hls wife Is get
The
first
record
of
the
importation
the way yon are running everything
ly handled.
ting old looking ten years before he
of
foreign-built
automobiles
into
the
Action was taken in the matter by else; it’s all politics, every |bit of it. United States, according to the state makes the discovery about himself.
the passage of an order after the joint The order was passed so that he should ment of the Department of Commerce
If some people would work hard and
The Kind Ton Have Always Boug-ht, and which has been
session was dissolved, carrying out not do any thinking for himself in and Labor, was for the fiscal year earn $10,000 some one would walk up
in use for over 30 years, has homo the sigrnatnre ot
the matter. Do yon think he is obey
and, taking it away from them, tell
the mayor’s suggestions.
and has been nia:Io under hls per
1901,
when
26
automobiles,
valued
at
them they had no business with that
The resignation of Mrs. Franklin ing the order?’’
sonal supervision since its infancy.
$43,126, were imported into the coun much money.
“I
certainly
do,”
said
the
mayor.
W. Johnson as a trustee of the WaterAllow
no one to deceive you in this.
try.
Since
that
year,
however,
the
“This is in accord with every rul
The trouble is that, when a man Is
ville Public Library was accepted,
All OOdhterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but
imports have steadily Increased, hav told he looks ten years younger than
ing
made
by
you
this
year,”
said
Al
dnd Mrs. Martha B. Dunn was nomin
Experiments that trifle with aad.eiulanger the health ot
ing grown from 26 in 1901 to 423 in he Is, even that leaves him ten or twen
ated for the vacancy by Alderman derman Barton. “Your street com 1904, while their value (including ty years older than he wants to be.—
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*
Goodrich. Mrs. Dunn was duly elect missioner don’t pay any attention to automobile parts) has increased from Atchison Globe.
any
of
the
orders
that
have
been
ed to fill ont the nnexpired term. The
$47,471 in 1901 to $146,303 in the last
resignation of Ellery A. Yose as chief passed, and if I was on that street fiscal year. From France 368 auto
Kltchena In the Tropica.
engineer of the fire department was committee I’d have him do it or know mobiles, valued at $1,117,494, were
The kitchens of tropical countries,
Oastorir, is a harmless siihst'tiite for Castor Oil, Pare
received. Mr. Yose in his letter of the reason why. He hasn’t even paid imported, while from all other coun such as are to be found in our Spanishgoric, Drops and Soothing Syriip.s. It is Pleasant. It
resignation said that the reason for any attention to the order which was tries the total number was 66, valued Amerlcan lands, are like cells from the
contains neitlier Opium, Morphine lior other Narcotic
his resignation was business matters passed to have the crossings cleaned. at $176,666; from Germany, 22, valued thickness of the stone walls—often two
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
which would take him ont of the oity My name was signed to it, and per at $69,099 ; from England, 16, valued or three feet deep—and the projecting,
omnipresent
veranda,
which
gives
a
haps
that’s
what
makes
the
differ
and allays Feverishness. It eaires Diarrhoea and Wind
at $64,013; from Italy, 18, valued at
a great deal of the time during the
gprateful shade and which looks out on
Colic. It relieves 'I’eetliing Troubles, cures Gonstipatiou
|
$34,620.
summer. The resignation was accept ence. ”
The exportations of automobiles of a court The cell resemblance Is en
This stirred up Alderman Gove. He
and Flntnlency. It assimilates the Food, regidutcs theed.
domestic mauuaoture have been re hanced by the Iron bars at the windows
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. ,
Alderman Noyes moved that the believed that he is as much at home corded only since 1902. In tnat year and the heavy double doors, which look
as
Alderman
Barton
is,
and
he
knew
The Children’s Panacea—Tlie Mother’s Friend.
the total exportation of automobiles as if they could resist a siege. The
convention proceed to ballot for chief
better.
The
crosswalks
are
kept
clean.
and
parts
thereof
was
$948,628;
in
walls are whitewashed, and the floors
of the fire department. The vote was
the total had inoreased to $1,207,- are of tiles. The dining room Is often
put in the viva voce fashion, and de “I’ll bet you a good cigar”—began 1903
GENUINE
AtwAva
064, and by 1904 the total was $1,896,- separated
from this room by a long
Alderman Barton, but just what the 606; while for the ten months of the
clared carried.
“Doubted,” said Oonnoilman Whit be't would have been was lost in the fiscal year 1906, for which figures are staircase. Outside the kitchen In the
Begrs the Signature of
mix-up for both gentlemen were talk available, the total is $1,876,068, thus court win stand table and closets to
comb.
indicating a record of over $2,200,000 supplement the scant furniture of the
The mayor looked puzzled, but ing at once. Exactly what happened for
the complete year which ends small, hot apartment with a furnace
called for a show of hands, which set- next nobody will ever be able to tell. with the present month. The United like fire.
led the matter. The convention pro The way Alderman Gove went after Kingdom and Canada take about
ceeded to vote. Alderman Noyes and Alderman Barton made the biggest three-fourths of the automobiles and
parts thereof that are exported from
Oonnoilman Fuller were appointed a sensation that has been seen in the the
Beadina -Him Oil.
United States. During the fiscal
committee to receive, sort and count city meetings this year. Republican year 1904 automobiles and parts there
"So you wish to marry my daughter?
votes. The result of the ballot was spectators clapped, their bands in glee. of of domestic manufacture were ex Can you support a family?”
"No, sir, but I can support your
The lower board had just adjourned, ported to the value of $1,896,605, of
as follows:
$1,020,681 went to Europe, daughter.’’—Houston Post
Whole number of votes cast
11 and one by one the connoilmen which
to the United Kingdom, $498,Necessary for choice
6 peered in at the door to see mainly
THC OCNTAU* COMPANY, TT MUIINAV •TNCCT, NCW VONM OITY.
to North America, principally to
Luke Ivers
10 what the fuss was about. After the 799
He that is down need fear no falL—
the Dominion of Canada, and $876,126
Ira Cunningham
1 crosswalks were wiped clean, the dia to
Bunyan.
.
other countries.—Dun’s Review.
Mr. Ivers was declared elected, and logue went back to the subject of the
on motion of Alderman Goodrich the
wage 8obedi\le.
joint convention was dissolved.
“We never did that way last year,”
In separate session the first matter said Alderman Barton.
considered was the proposed bond is “Yon never had any schedule of
sue, and the following order was wages,” remarKed a spectator. ‘'You
passed;
paid them what yon wanted to and
Ordered; That for the purpose.of nobody knew the difference. ”
funding in part the interest-bearing
“You’re the fellow that’s doing the
notes of the oity amounting in the
aggregate to the sum of $36,0C0 the kicking,” said
Alderman Gove.
treasurer of the oity is hereby author ” You put that order through just to
ized and directed to issue the negoti
When the Kidneys fail to perform their functions properly by not straining out the poison
able bonds of the oity in the aggre stir np trouble, and you know it. ’ ’
gate principal sum of $86,000 in de Then the air turned blue. Mr. Gove
ous waste matter from the blood as it passes through them, the poisons are carried by the
nominations of $1000 each, bearing said that he believed that it would be
circulation
to every part of the body, deranging the different organs. This causes heart
date of Heptember 1st, A. D., 1906, a good thing to raise the pay of the
payable to the bearer thereof in the
trouble, stomach trouble, sluggish liver and a host of other ills, all due to deranged Kidneys.
oity of Boston, Mass., on the first day men on the street to $1.76 a day, and
of September, A. D., 1986, bearing in thought that the next meeting of the
terest at the rate of 8^ per cent, per oity government WQuld be. a good time
annum, payable in Boston aforesaid
semi-annually on the first day of Sep to do it.
tember and March in each year until "1 don’t think yon can do it” said
the said bonds shall become due to Alderman Barton.
tile bearer of the interest coupons an
“We can try it,” retorted Alderman
nexed to the said bonds, upon the nre- Gove, “and we’ll do it if we have Re
sentation and surrender thereof as
publicans enough. ’ ’ This brought the
they severally become dn&
corrects irregularities and cures Kidney and Bladder diseases in every form, tones up the
Said bonds shall be signed by the bouse down with a crash.
treasurer and eountersigned by the
CURED OF BRiQHT*s DISEASE.
wholc system, and the diseases that have
The clouds were slightly dispelled
mayor of the oity and shall have the by the reading of an order originating
resulted
disordered Kidneys disappear,
seal of the oity attached by the treasnrer who is berbey authorized and in the common council that Nndd
because
the
has bfen removed. Comdirected to attach the same, and shall street.be graded. The order was passed
be Id such form, containing such re in oononrrenoe.
mence taking FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE
citals or certificates as to the due Is A little more talk followed, then
dWa,
and
befora
I
had
takan
tha
1
at the first sign of danger. Do not risk
sue and validity thereof as the treasur
athar ajnnptoma..............
of Kldnajr treobla.
er shall determine, and the execution Alderman Gove moved to adjourn.
alltboachtlwaafolMtodlo. Bvaiy 1
having
Bright's Disease or Diabetes.
prao of' tha. woodarihl madidna f
thereof by the treasurer shall be To Alderman Goodrich fell the part
triad it hu flUM to bo baaaflttad.
deemed a suflloient determination of of pronounoing a sort of benediction:
such form. The oounons annexed shall
bear the facsimile signature of the “Your honor, these disonssious are
treasurer.
exhilarating; they do the soul good. I
If the jmrohaser or pnrohasera of heartily Join in seconding the mo
^d bonds shall so elect they shall be tion.” The aldermen thereupon ad
issued In the ordinary form of regis
tered bonds Instead ot ooupoa fomu journed.
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It will be good news to lovers of
animals to hear that the department
of agrionlture of the national govern
ment is to bring suit Against a large
number of railroads in different parts
of the country for ipfraotion of the
law governing the trauspottation of
live stock. ' The discomfort that such
animals must suffer in a long ship
ment is great enough under the best
of conditions.

...

President Roosevelt in his address
before the educational assoolHtion at
Asbury park preached through the
teachers at the oonntry^---jiq deplored
the tendency of many i)?fple To envy
possessors of wealth and declared that
the correction of this uniiappy ten
dency lies in the establishment in the
minds of citizens of right ideals, by the
light of which the mere possession of
wealth must be regarded as of far less
oousequenoe than the doing weil of
whatever task the individual finds it
his imrt in tne community to do. The
president paid a deserved tribute to
the teaciiers of the country in declar
ing that to them more than to any
other agency is due credit for tne es
tablishment in the minds of the
young of this essential ideal.
N

be but one object of such a movement, *
AT ONE FELL SWOOP.
and that is to enable Bates to share
such gifts as that roceutlv made to
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
non-sectarian colleges by Mr. Car Alderman Barton’s Undoing as Noted
WoterTthe
180 Mnin 8t
by the Lewiston Journal Correspon
negie. The thing cuts both ways. As
dent.
a
result
of
tiie
change
Bates
might
be
1.60 tet year Yir ^1.00 Y'lieu paid in
aided from snoli a gift as Carnegie’s,
At one fell swoop the head Idol of
^0'vanoo.
but again she might Jose what some the local democracy went to pieces
body particularly interested in the last night. Alderman Barton, who
Mail Publishing Company,
Free Baptist denomination would bo has held high line for saroasm and
has been just what a number of hang,
willing to give under the old condi ers-ou at city council iieetings de
PuilLISHKKS And PkOI’KIKTOSIS.
tions. As a matter of fact, there is light In, a scrapper, met his Water
practically
no sectarianism about any loo last night. The gentleman from
Everybody who saw it thought he
WHAT WOULD SUIT.
one
of
the
Maine colleges. Possibly ward one lost his temper finally when
had witmMv^'S record-breaking ball
he found things weren’t going as easi
Bates has been credited with having ly his way as of old and became perThe EveiuiiK Mail of tills city has
game at the Oolbv College field a few
the followine to say aueut the Deniomore of it than the others, but though sonal in his retorts to tho sharp re
years ago when Waterville and Fairoratio press of tlie state as to its atti
she
is nominally a Free Baptist insti marks of Alderman Gove.
field wrestled, hard for eighteen in
tude on the liquor question. It says:
bad? Oh, no, just enongh spice
tution,
and Colby is Baptist and Bow- inToo
“What would suit the Democratic
nings and then gave up the contest
the incident to sliow the dear peo
doin
is
Congregational,
there
is
noth
press of the state regarding our liquor
ple what there is in the man from
because of darkness with the score at
laws? When the prohibitory law was
ing in the work or the atmosphere of ward two.
four
all.
But
this
record
was
beaten
largely unenforced, it could not find
any one of the three to indicate that Everything had gone on swimming
by two innings in the afternoon game
language strong enough to condemn
ly and harmoniously, even happily,
its
is sufficient. in amount
There
was
probably
tiie
largest
the situation and now that there is a
between the Boston Americans and
„ .sectarianism
. ,
, ^
the upper board was about toTad-’
jeal effort being made, by the aid of
crowd in Waterville, Monday, since to do mnoh harm, or much good. In jonrn when Alderman Barton of ward
Philadelphia,Tuesday.
It
takes
a
good
.. the Sturgis commission, to enforce the
tiie record-breaker of the ooutenuiai the natural course of ■’'events. Bates one asked for information. He had
pitcher to last twenty innings.
“^law, it seems to feel worjie than ever.
celebiation
in 1902. There were many will always appeal more strongly than discovered, he said that the street
Does its perturbation spring from its
has been disregarding
visitors but there was also a big out- b®'' sister institutions to the sous of commissioner
interest in tlie moral welfare of the
the wage schedule as passed by the
It seems to be a well nigh impos pouring oji citizens ns some of tlie the clmrch uuaer wliose auspices the cit.y
state or from its desire to make Demo
oouuuil in April.
sible task for an American boat crew largest of our manufacturing establisli- college was established, as Colby will
cratic votes out of the situation-? Any
Now if tliere is any one thing Al
Demooratio editor tiiat will answer
to win at the Henley regatta. The ments were slint down for tiie day. {f® Maine Baptists and Bowdoin to derman Barton is particular about
irutlifully is entitled to a generous
short distance ani the conditions, People were out for a good time. Tlie I Maine Congrogationnlisis, but tlie this year, it is that the street depart
reward. ’ ’
sliail not exooed its appropria
varying so widely from thote found in weather was hot—of the sort to de-, U'les will never be closely drawn along ment
What would suit the Deihooratio
tion. It so happens tliat last year,
press of the state regarding our liquor
rowing matches in this country, are a velop a thirst, and yet there was no I tliese lines, and sliould never be so the street comimssioner spent nearly
laws would be to have them entirely
$22,000 in spite of tlie fact that the
handicap that a crew with much rep drunkenness in evidence and only a drawn,
repealed, both the constitutional laws
admiuistratiiin was booming him for
utation
fails
to
overcome.
If
the
thing
single arrest for druiiKonness or disand the statute laws, and have them
re-election and advertising him as a
were turned about and the Englishmen turbauoe was made. This fact speaks
replaced by a iirst-olass statute regula
man who was keeping within his ap
EDUCATIONAL IDEALS.
tion law, to tlie end that a just and
should send an eight over hero to race more loudly as to local ooudiio.iis than
propriation whioli by tlie way was
r
equitable control of the liquor traffic
$10,000.
with Yale and Harvard over a four- columns of hysterical assertions about
At the meeting last evening, the
“K Dcr.2?.i’“t,e.. .. M.,
mile course, the chances are that they wide-open saloons in Waterville. Open With Reference to Community, School
street ccfhiimssioner of last year was
amount
of
drunkenness
observed.
A
would
tare
no
better
than
our
crews
would bo suited with a liquor law that
saloons and suoh a condition of Board, Superintendent and Teachers. present as were several other demo
coula not be made the football of poll more orderly community than ours it on the Thames.
cratic adtierents and tliese were adver
things as everybody could see in tills
In tlie course of liis paper on Ednoa tising that there was< going to be a
ticians; that could not be used to pro would be hard to find. The terrible
city,
Monday,
don’t
go
together,
tect supporters of the Ropnblicaii par conditions the Sentinel sees here are
tional Ideals, read at the opening ses scrap before the meeting was over.
What would suit the Democratic ■newspaper uproar to the contrary not sion of tlie American Institute of lu- They expected to see and hear Char
ty and punish all otlier persons carry
ing on the liquor buiiuess; that could the figment of an over-heated imagin- press of the state regarding our liquor withstanding.
ley Barton wade into, over and
structiou at Portalnd, Monday even.- throai,h
not be utilized in ths interest of graf-' ation.
the republicans, and to have
laws? When the prohibitory law was
iug. State Supt. W. W. Stetson spoke a real good time at the expense of tlie
ters and boodlers, but a law that'
largely
unenforced,
it
could
not
find
The
local
Repnblicau
newspaper
would, under its wise,honest and con
as follows ooiicerning four important members of the upper board not of
With a few more oars and a little language strong enough to condemn organ commends Mayor Puriuton for soliool agencies:
scientious provisions, be instrumental
their own political complexion.
In relegating to the limbo of departed more electric “juice” at its command the situation and now that there is a recommending funding a portion of
The grand finale was more than
When
tlie
better
day
has
dawned
shades the hypocrites, perjurers and the Waterville & Oakland road could real effort being made, by the aid of the city’s floating indebtedness by
thev bargained on,for Alderman Gove
the
new
odnoation
will
come
into
its
saying that “Mr. Pnrinton’s long exfalsifiers that have grown up during
was right there, and though he is a
the Sturgis commission, to enforce the perienoe as a bnsiness man leads own. Then tiie community will be little
handle almost any sized crowd.
half a century of prohibition.
chap, he got in where he oonld
scrnpuloDS
in
paying
a
dollar
for
a
law, it seems to feel worse than ever. naturally to that sort of thing.’’ As
The Democratic press of Maine
do
the
most good.--Lewiston Journal
the idea is a Democratic one, we dollar’s worth of service, to the end
would be suited with a liquor law
The chances are that Oapt. George Does its perturbation spring from its don’t see where Mr. Purinton comes That justice may be done and stealing Oor.
that would bring aboni a more tem
1 cease. The time server will find no
perate condition of affairs, a holier re Weymouth never dreamed, as he sailed interest in the moral welfare of the in.—Waterville Sentinel.
ADVICE AS TO FAIRS.
spect for law and order and a happier up St. George’s river, 800 years ago, state or from its desire to make Demo The Sentinel has put the Demo opportunity to serve his time. The
doer will not toil in Arotio zones of
cratic
votes
out
of
the
situation?
Any
existence for our people.
Tlie Democratic press of Maine is of the fuss that would sometime be Democratic editor that willec answer cratic label on the wrong idea. The neglect or flatten his sails in the Comments on Some That Was Given
Demoorats brought about tlie fnnding calms of indifference. Service will
not suited with the unrighteous con made over the matter.
truthfully is entitled to a generous re of the floating indebtedness sure not waste its energies in seeking ap and Refelrence to Other Might Have
ditions now in existence - in the state.
It will be known that tiie
Jt does not believe that Androsooggiiu The popular verdict will be that ward.
Been.
enongh—by creating that indebted preciation.
recognizer of worth makes exhi bitiou
oonnty should be selected as the
ness.
That’s
where
the
Demooratio
of the supreme quality.
A recent issne of the quarterly bul
. stamping ground of Sturgis commis President Roosevelt has his usual
Tlie school board will consist of not letin issued by the state agrionltaral
sioners simply because the majority of good luck in inducing Mr. Root to ac They are talking of doing away idea came in, just as it has several
the people Jot j that county vote the cept the state portfolio. A stronger with poll taxes altogether in Boston, times before in the history of the oity. more than five members, eaoh serving department contains advice from lead
Demipcratic ticket. It does not believe man could scarcely have been named. but appearently for no good reason It IB au idea that our Democratic for tlie number of years indicated by ing fair mauagers and agrionltnralists
the niembersliip, one retiriug^ud one
that Kennebec, Sagadahoo, York,
whatever. There are undoubtedly friends cling to very tenacionslv. being'elepted each year.
on the question of what is the best'
Somerset, Piscataquis, Penobscot,
To be eligible to these positions, method of condnoting fairs. The
thousands of men in that city who Tiieir regular program has been to
Washington, Waldo and Aroostook
Mayor Baxter of Portland inveighs share municipal benefits with the man spend money until the taxpayers candidates must possess honesty, oaiiacounties should be permitted to ouenly
Bangor News, commenting on tiie
carry on the liquor business merely against free text -books on the ground who also pays a property tax, and it is rebel and then stand baok and oriti- oity, have had experience in affairs, matter, quotes freely from the advice
because the sheriffs of those counties that they open the door to “grafting. ’’ only fair that such should contribute oize a Repnblioan administration have a desire .to serve and must be
oontrolled by au intelligence which giveii and oommeuts freely on the
are Republicans.
To avoid this danger it is only neces
Too well The Evening Mail knows sary to elect honest men to the school to the extent of a poll tax in bearing doing its best to straighten things will lead them to place the adminis men who alve it. It thus refers to
the load of municipal expenses. out. To create the debt and then tration of the schools in the hands ef President Mayo:
what is going on in this city; too' well
the snperiuteiideut, except in the
it nuderstands -that the police force of board.
One argument advanced for the claim credit for the other fellow’s items of grounds, bnildiugs and sup“That grand old farmer, E. F.
Waterville, under Mayor Puriuton^ is
abolition of the poll tax is the fact method of settling it comes pretty plies.
Mayo, president of the Central Mainein league with certain liquor dealers;
Oommon consent will exclude pre- fair, speaking from a practical agritoo well it comprehends the fact that Lawson' says the peopl^ of the that only one person in six who has near the limit of assumption.
adamitio teachers and 'prehistorio onltnral experience of many years,
protection lias been promised and pro- United "States hate Rockefeller__as such a tax aseessed upon him ever
members of other oalliugs, so that takes an optimistio view of thiugs and
teotiou is being given to these vendors much as they love Roosevelt. Some pays it. This fact, if it is such,
The Augusta city government is the schools may not suffer from the sees better times comiog. Whichever
of intoxicating liquors, and that they of them doubtless do, and it looks would seem to be a mnoh better argu
bard at work npiou a city park misfeasanoe of persons compounded of side of the balance Mr. Mayo happens
are being given a monopoly of the
ignorance and acquired stu to fall into bears great weight. This
buBineas; too well it is aware that, sate to include Mr. Lawson himself ment for doing away with such a set problem. The people of the city have inherited
regardless of the Sturgis commission, in the number.
of tax gatherers as have allowed that shown that they want a park and it pidity. It is uoE strange that sncIi time his “heft” seems to be on theoharaoters are “suspicions” of any right side.’’
the jail sentence, the imxxisition of
state of affairs to exist.
)
is now the business of the oity improvement that spells ohauge and
The article oonolndes as follows:
ffues and the prohibitory law in its
government to select the site and pro that they oontiuue in themselves the
entirety, the open sale of intoxicating Thousands of our citizens will be
“It
seems a pity that Mr. Gilman
of the past.
liquor in the city of Waterville is glad'that~the city government has de
vide the means to pay for it. There blnnders
could dot have obtained opinions from
The
snperintendent
will
be
endowed
'The Consolidated Gas Co. is to put is oousiderable disonssion about what
more pronounced than ever before.
other snooessfnl farmers and Tair
And yet, knowing all these facts, cided to have band concerts given on into the field in Boston and vicinity a shonld be had.in the way of a tract of with those qnalicies which mark the mauagers, snoii as Hon. T. H. Phair
Btatesmau,
thus
making
it
easy
for
The Mail has the effrontery to inti Monument park daring the months of new sort of employee, whose duties
Presque Isle, Hon. F. O. Beal and
him to see his work in its proportions of
mate that the Democratic press of July and August. No other city ex have not yet been definitely designat land suited to the demands that may as
Ezra
Esq., of Bangor, Hon.
well as in its details. He will wel Fred I.Stearns,
Maine is not perturbed over the mor penditure is more popular than the
be put upon it, and there is danger of come
Campbell
of Cherryfleld, and
responsibility and will not ffinoli Hon. Cyrus W. Davis
ed but will doubtless prove of great the mistake of not providing at one
al welfare of the state but is only ex expense of these concerts.
and Hon. Wil
when
charged
with
failures
and.
it
ercised in the interest of making votes
value. It is to be this man’s bnsiness stroke for something more than is credited with snocesses, will not per- liam T. Haiues of Waterville. The
for its party. Such a base and wanton
to go about among the gas company’s needed just now. But in any event uiit praises to fill his horizon. He will only excuse these distingnislied agriwantob reflection upon the integrity
can offer for their failure
As
if
to
atoi^e
for
the
obscurity
of
patrons and list to the complaints of onr sister oity is to be oongratnalted stand between injnstioe and its vic oulturalists
and high standing of the Maine
to ooiitribnte to Mr. Gilman’s maga
tim
and
will
not
fail
to
give
merit
onstomers
concerning the service. No on having made a move in the right
Demooratio newspapers comes with his burial place in a strange land,
is that the season was late and
its earned reward. He will be sane zine
poor grace from the organ of the Re^ there was ample pomp ,aiid ceremony matter what the tronble may be, the
they were very busy putting in their
direction.
It
is
a
great
pity
that
Wa
in
oonnsel,
righteous
in
judgment,
publicans of Waterville, who have oonneoted with the removal of the re users of gas will be invited to pour
orops.’’
stooped to the vilest and most repre mains of Paul Jones to the care of the out their troubles to the visitor, who terville oan not be doing the same responsive in sympathy and inspiring
hensible practices to secure and main
thing, for the need is as great here as in asBooiation. ' His personality will
SELECTION FROM THE MAP.
American government. It was an im will do his best to smooth out the in Angnsta and the risk of inoreas- pervade the system under his oare
tain supremacy in local politics.
and
he
will
be
its
head—in
two
Tiie
appointment of Hon. Warren
Does The Mail defend the unholy pressive scene, worthy of the occasion. situation, if that oan be done. Some
ing dififionlty in seonring a snit- senses—or he will beoome a oipher Chanson Philbrook to be assistant at
trade now in operation between the
people wouldn’t care for this job of able site is greater here than in An- without being a oirole.
torney general of Maine recalls to
boss of the Republicans of Waterville
Thonsands who have become inter dealing exolnsively with kickers, but gnsta. Bnt, unfortunately, this oity
The teacher will know facts so mind that a man who is born in Hanand a cabal of liquor dealers by which
the latter pay tribute to the local dyn ested in the fate of Caleb Powers will others would find it simply interest has other needs at present that seem well that they will be a means of cooK county is better off than hegrace instead of exhantting burdens. wonld be if he had been boru riob.
asty for tlie protection vouchsafed? be glad that his case has been remov ing. There’s a chance in it for one to'
Does The Mail justify the making of ed from the oouyts of Kentucky, observe a good deal of human nature to be imperative, snob as a new high She will BO efface herself that the Naturally, Keunebeo oonnty holds a
school building and the like, and ohild will be lett alone with his prob monopoly of the fat offloes iu Maine.
votes for the Republican party by such
lem and salvation. By recognition or Whenever there is any doubt as to the
disrepuiable ireaus, especially when it where partisanship is so rank that ho
until they ^re met ittwonid seem as silence,
by aot or refraining she will proper man to ohoose for the filling of
poses as the party of great moral ideas? has never had a fair trial. In the
if
the
purchase
of
a
park
site
would
help eaoh pnpil to see himself and do an important and a lucrative office,
Senators and representatives have
Out upon such dishonest motives as United States Court justice is likely
his best.
the oonstitnenoy and the legislainre
those which prompted The Mail’s edi to be done and that is all that not always felt pleased over the presi have to wait.
will be one of the commnnlty and the governor look to old Kennebec
torial, motives which may be classed
dent’s
uonrse
of
action
bnt
they
oan
she serves and will do her share in and put a lot of Kennebeo names in
in the same category with deceit and Powers’s friends have ever asked in hardly fail to commend his decision
It may seem a little liard on the promoting its welfare. Her work the box, and make final deoision by
liypoorisy. —Waterville Sentinel.
liis behalf.
that in the future any candidate for parents and yet in behalf of the more will find'hud leave her too honest to drawing oat the name of one man,
The first paragraph in the Sentinel’s
promotion in the army or navy, who important interests of the children receive a dollar without givinji1 its who at once becomes It. Kennebeo
reply doubtless voices the sentiment ■' It is pleasing to note the revival in solioits inflneuoe of any sort to seonre there will be felt mnoh satisfaction in equivalent.
oan raise more offloe-holders to the
acre without fertilizers than Aroos
of most of the Demooratio newspapers this community of the good old prao- his appoinment,shltU be debarred from the deoision of the supreme court re
took nan grow mtatoes. Still, if one
of the state—possibly of all of them. tioe of having the Declaration of Inde tbe[advanoement which he seeks. He
affirming the aotiou of the probate
VETERINARY SURQEOltS.
will stop to think' the matter over a
But it is an open question whether a pendence 'read to the public on the must depend simply upon the army or oourt in taking the lad Erlon Dunlap
bit, he will see that Hancook soil is
license law would secure “a just and Fonith. The obauoes ‘ are that a good navy records' as the case iqay be. This out of th^ oare and custody of his fath A Large Number Registered at
rather fertile in growing men to hold
Meet- office, whioh by the way, is becom
equitable control of the liquor traffic. many people, not hearing it thus, will lighten to some extent the bnrden er and mother and tnruiug him over
ing one of the leading orops infMaine.
ing of State BoardThat the Demooratio press would may miss it altogether. The praotioe of senacors and representatives in re to bis grandfather. ' The oircumstanoLet ns oount on onr fingers ior a bit:
At a meeting in Angnsta, Monday, Right at the start the state pats ont
like a liquor law that could not be is a wiiolesome return to one of the lieving them from the obligation to
es of the case are familiar to all our
^ made the football of politicians may onstoms of the fathers, and it shonld exert their iuflnenoe in seonring for readers. The boj’s parents are Bhilob- of the State Board of Veterinary Ex $16,000 a year in legal talent from
Hancook county, to wit: A chief jusbe true. In these days cf progress it be oontinned in futyre years.
army and navy ofiS'oers . advancement ites with all whioh that implies, and aminers, oontisting of Dr, A. Joly of tioe, an assistant jnstioe and an attor
doesn’t do to be too skeptical, but
this
oity.
Dr.
Lord
of
Portland
and
that should depend not at all npon this deoision of the court is the end
ney general. As if th ose were not
there is this much to be noted. When Taking steps to rednoe the amount politioal or sooial infla6uoQ but rather
Dr. Freeman of Portalnd, 46 candi enongh, the opnnty has a member of
of a long and interestiug oontest be
ever the Demooratio party in Maine of interest that it has been necessary
the railroad oommisslon and a lot of
upon the xiui^oual record of the in- tween them and the grandfather to dates presented requests for regis smaller
places, all of which come in
has been in a position to play football to pay on the floating indebtedness of
tration. Of this number 89 were
seonre custody of the boy. It hardly
4ividnal.
Furthermore, it is pretty sura
with our present liquor law, it has the city by Issning bonds in the snm
registered, among them being Dr. bandy.
that Hancock county is going to be
needed the deoision of any ooniit, how
never said nay. In cities and in coun of $85,000 is but another iudioatiou of
Stewart and A. E. Sawyer of Water tlie residence of the next treasurer of
ever, to oonvinoe the great majority
ties alike, the Demooratio politicians the faot that the present administra A Brookline clergyman, who is also
ville. Another meeting of the Board Maine, and perhaps the next member
have jumped at the chance to manipu tion of mnnioipal affairs is shaped by a recently returned foreign mission of Maine citizens that Shiloh is no will be held Sept. 1, whioh will be of congress from the third di strict.
late the liquor interest votes. The only business prinoiples. Mr. Fnriutonl|^ ary, paints a glowing picture of the fit plaoe for young people to live in. the last opportunity for any person to In point of averages or in questions of
paroentage Hancook county Is not in
exception that we can now recall is long experience as a business ma^ snooess that missions are achieving For men and women with a natural do veterinary praotioe In Maine un the class with Kennebeo, .but for a re
tendenoy
to
be
entertained
with
deSix-Sheriff Lang of Somerset county, leads naturally to that sort of thing. tlironghont the East. In India alone
less he be a graduate of a veterinary mote county that borders along the
Insions, it may be as good 9s many
whose case was so unusual that Gover
he 4®olared that a hundred baptisms other plaoes, but the average parent college. At the September meeting, cold and salty waves of the Attontio
Hancook is doing very well in
nor Oobb selected him as a member of
are' being made daily as a result of wonld as soon think of sending bis by a rnling of the Board, it will be ocean,
deed. —Bangor News.
the Sturgie commission.
A man who oalls himself an angler, missionary zeal. It is a matter of oonnecessary for every applicant for
It is an open question whether a hailing from Skowehgan, went to gratnlation that the Ohristian gospel oblldren to an insane asylum to be registration to appear in person be Billons Bill was agitated.
And was mnoh debilitated.
license law would produce “a more Hayden Lake and rigged a device is thns winning its ^vay among the reared as to let them go to Shiloh to fore the examiners.
said be had oonsnmption.
temperate condition of affairs,*’ etc., with whidh be caught a big string of heathen, bat the thoughtfnl'observer, bounder the”inflnenoe of Sandford In the evening at the Cony bouse People
That was everyone’s presumption.
and his disoiples.
but if it would the Demooratio press tront and salmon of whioh he was so as he notes the faot, oan not help
was held a meeting of the Maine When he learnt wLat was the matter,
is amply justified in desiring it. So proud that he had them photographed wondering If some of the effort ex
Veterinary Medical association, fol Bill made all the doctors scatter.
Now be is bis own adviser.
would nine-tenths of the good oitizens and the piotnre sent to a Bangor news pended in the , foreign missionary
The Lewiston Journal reports that lowed by a banquet with speeches by Swears
by LITTLE EARLY RISERS.
of Maine, were they sure about the paper. The fish were of nnusnal size, fields is not wo^ heeded at home. It at the recent meeting of the trustees prominent members of the organiza The Famons
Little Pills “EARLY
matter.
and if the fiiotare happens to meet oan hardly be denied that thousands of BatM oollege, the necessary first tion.
RISERS” core Oonstlpation, Siok
Now as to “unrighteous condi the eye'of thb editor of “Reoreation,” of American oitizens pay less atten steps were taken towards changing
Headaohe, Bilionsness, dto., by their
tions.’’ Let not the Sentinel be too the fisherman will shortly find him tion to the demands of the religions the charter of the college so as to re A household necessity. Dr. Thomas’ tonic effect on the liver. They never
Oil. Heals burns, outs, gripe or eiokeD, bnt impart early
ready to criticize the Sturgis oommls- self figuring in that magazine’s gal life than do the benighted inhabi- move it from the category of seotari- Boleotrio
wounds of any sort; onros sore throat, rialDg energy. Gtood for oblldren or
glon for not doing things it may be lery of “fish hogs.’’
tants of the Orient.
an Instltotiona Of oonrse there om oronp, oatarrh, asthma; never fails.
adults- Sold by W. B, Jones.
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ready to do when the proper time
comes.^ The "proper time evidently
came’ in' Androscoggin county when
the Demooratio sheriff showed that he
had no idea of carrying into effect the
law he had sworn to enforce along
With the rest. The Sturgis commis
sion hasn’t bothered Oumberland
oonuty^because a Democratic sheriff
in that county happens—tinder pressure—to be enforcing the law.
Touching the rest of the Sentinel’s
diatribe, oonoerniug local conditions,
we may dismiss it with the plain
statement that it isn’t so. If the Sentinei will make an honest investigation,
it will be convinced that it isn’t so,
and then perhaps in its great regard
for itself as contributing to the high
standing of the Demooratio... .imess of
Maine, it will confess to its readers
that it has been making a great ado
about nothing. The chance are that
some Pquor is being sold unlawfully
in this city, just ns. it probably is in
every city of the state and as it al
ways will be whatever the law con
trolling the traffic, but the situation
is a groat deal bettor now than it was
during the two years that the Demo
crats had possession of the city and
had tWe UTp'portnnity and the power to
shut up the rumshops if they chose.
Does anybody recall a large number
of raids made by Mayor Davis’s police
force? The question of whether much
or little liquor is being sold in a com
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Governor of.
Endorses

Alabama
Pe-ru~na.

Mrs. A. M. Drummond and daugh
ter, Hildgarde, went to Portland on
the 6.80 train Monday for a vis
it and to meet relatives irom Kansas
City.
Mrs. Harry Gordon and children of
Jamaica Plain, Mass., are tlie gnests
T.
vre v-****'
of Mrs. Gordon’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Geo W. Reynolds, of Pleasant
Perley Whittaker has gonetoMassa- street.
chnsetts on a visit.
Notices have been posted for the
W. O. Bnffam went to Brunswick, drawing, at 6 o’clock next Saturday,
Friday, on business.
\
of three grand jnrors for the Septem
ber
term of the Superior court, to be
Mis^
Mollie
Caswell
was
in
town,
Ex-Stierifl Andrew L. McFadden of
in
'
the
afternoon
to
held
at Angnsta.
Friday,
going
Angnsta waa in (the city on bnainess
Great
pond.
Oapt.
H. B. Suell has had a large
Monday.
Dr. Chancey Adams, Colby ’86, of billboard erected on Front street be
Boardman Williams of Fort Fairfield is on a visit to Waterville Concord, N. H. was calling on friends tween Rollins’ stable and J. A. Davi
son’s sliop adjoining, on which he
in the city Friday.
friends.
will let space to oironses and show
Mrs.
H.
C.
Prince
and
two
children
Mrs. Olarenoe Marshall and danKhoompanies.
ter of Minneapolis, Minn., are visit have gone to West Poland, to te the The Taconnets and the North Ends
gnests of relatives for three weeks.
ing relatives in the city.
J. Howard Welch of Nndd street, have arranged a series of five games,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lahay and
to be played on the Colby field. The
danghter of Skowhegan are visiting who has been with his family at first game will be played next Satur
Mr. and Mrsi W. I. Sterling, Ash Owl’s Head, was in tlie city Friday.S day, Jnly 16, and tlie games will fol
Cant. H. B. Snell and wife, Mr. low on eacli Wednesday and Saturday
street.
Nelson Carr of Kooklaud arrived and Mrs. Harry Parmeuter, Mrs. O. thereafter until tlie series is com
Sunday morning for a visit to his sis B. Howard and Miss Ha^^le Parment- pleted. As this will be abouc the
ter, Miss Bose M. Oarr of the New er drove to Snow pond Friday after only baseball tliis summer and as all
noon for a pleasant outing, returning all tlie participants are local boys
England telephone exchange.
by moonlight.
they deserve good patronage. As to
Mrs. John Lasselle, for many years
Tlie gardens-of tlio city are gay the outcome of tlie teries the Tacona rfl^ident of thp city, is here from
Massachusetts on a visit to her son. witli roses, wliioli are a week or more iiets are the favorites, bnt tlie Nortli
later in their blossoming than com- Ends stand a cliauoe of winning as
E. 0. Lasselle and otlier relatives.
,
,
.
•.
I
Sunday s services at the Unitarian i,monly. Tlie wet and cool weather the team has been strengthened lately
The Magnificent State Capitol Building ot Alabama
. ^
^ .... I I
*i { I held tliem back, but tliey are now m and will make a liard flglit for first
church were the last to be held t'us
NE of the most wonderful
^rohllc, in a recent letter from
a fair riot of bloom.
summer. The ohnroh will be re-op City Marshal Adams made a seizure place.
events In the history of
Mobile, Ala., says;
Tile
followers
of
baseball
note
tliat
Governor
of
Alabama
Commends
Pe-ru-na.
medicine Is the multitude of
ened the^ first Sunday in September.
“.Vllowiiie to send to yon my
Saturday of 12 half-barrels of liquor a good share of the games won by the endorsements \tjilch Peruna is
In a letter dated July 28,written from Mont
testimonial ns to tlio good
Thomas J. Kersliner of 18
j! j^
wagoa
from a wago\ owned by the Wells Lowell team in the New’ England receiving as a catarrh cure
gomery, Ala., Governor Joseph J. Johnston, eay.s:
qualities of Peruna. I liavo
court returned on the 8.20 train, Fri- j! j;xj)j.
0gg Co. ^The stuff was marked league race are pitolied by Bnshey, from men of national
Express
“/ join Congressman Brewer In com
used it for tlio past tlireo
day afternoon, from a visit
for J. Page, but the real owner is nn- tiie Waterville boy, who was one of importance.
mending Peruna. ’’—Joseph J. Johnston.
moil Ills and 11 ml it is a
Tuesday with his son. Dr. Warren B. known to thelpolioe. The liquor was the twirlers in the fapions 18-inniug
Tlio most distinguished men
most i‘xocllont tonic.”—P. D.
Kershner of Old Town.—
libelled.
Barker.
game—Waterville vs. Fairfield—some of the United States have no
Peruna ns an excellent tonic, and it in
Mrs. E. L. Marsh and Mrs. I. B.
The Hollingsworth & Whitney Co. years ago. Bnsliey is a pitcher who hesitation in lending their influence to recommended to mo by tlipse wlio have U. S Marshal, Northern District.
Mower left Monday for Port have purchased of the Tioonio National does his best work as the season pro assist in letting the public know of the u.seditas a good catarrh cure.”—John Hon. Dan Cooper, U. S. Marshal for
merits of Peruna.
the Northern District of Alabama,
land, whore they will attend the meet bank the door^ and casings of the gresses, and he is now the mainstay
Nearly one-half the people are in some C. Leftwich.
ings of the Teaofieis’ Institute. They vault used by the bank in its old of his team in the box. Besides being way affected by catarrh. Therefore it Register United States Land Office. writes:
quarters, and will install the same in a fine pijtcher, lie is also a fair hit is almost a national curse, and it is of lion, r.ohert Barber, Register United “Your remedy for catarrh and
will return Thursday.
la grippe, Peruna, has done mo so much
Workmen had a seotion of the Maine a new b^iok vault to be constructed ter and his friends are looking to see national import that the people should states Land Office, writes from Mont good tliat I cannot si>eak luo higlily of it.
him sometime get a place in one of know of Peruna.
gomery, Ala.:
Central station platform torn up, Fri J(a the mill oiBoe.
“I have used it for a short time and
Catarrh is an American disease. “For some time I have been a sufferer have Improved rapidly from tlio first
day afternoon, in order to clean out
Miss Ernestine Davis returned home tlie major leagues. He takes good
Peruna
is
an
American
remedy.
the drain running beneath the plat Saturday evening from a month’s va care of himself and there is-no reason,
catarrh In its incipient stage, so day, I waa really much surprised at
Catarrh is a result of changeable from
cation spent in Boston and Water- why he shoud not make good in faster
much
that I became depressed and such a quick and effective cure.”—Daa
form, which had been ohoKed with ville.
climate. Peruna is a result of long and fearedsomy
Me. She was aooompanied by
liealth was’generally in a Cooper.
\
cinders.
her friend. Miss Efiie Lo^, a member company.
careful experimentation.
decline.
But
hearing of Peruna as a
U. S. Marshal, Southern District. •
Robert
Bowker,
Joe
Tyler
and
of
this
year’s
graduating
class
at
Col
Catarrh enters the system through the
Mrs A. F. Drummond returned
by; Miss Low win remaiu here sev John Suttee have been on a fishing nerve centers and affects the mucous good remedy I gave it a fair trial and Hon. L. J. Bryan, U. S. Marslial for
from Snow pond Sunday might and eral
weeks as the guest of Miss Davis. trip to Mr. Bowker’s favorite resort— membranes. Peruna enables the nerve began to improve. Its effects were dis the Southern District of Alabama,,
has gone to visit relatives in Portland. —Aroostook Pioneer.
tinctly beneficial, removing the annoy writes:
Brauoh pond at. North Ellsworth. The centers to repel and expel the catarrh ing symptoms, and it was particularly “I iiave used Peruna for catarrh a.
Her two sous, Prince and Ola'^k, go
The brickwork on the new sulphite party had finejipek bnt owtng to the from the system.
to Bnokfleld for a visit to their grand pulp in process of erection for many
short time and have also had several
Catarrh is a systemic disease and good as a tonic.”—Robert Barber.
hot weather were unable to place
friends try it and they all pronounce it
parents.
Collector of Port.
months for the Hollingswortli & their oatoh on display. Mr. Tyler curalile only by systemic treatment.
The committee on janitors, build Whitney Co. is nearly finished. The
The remedy that cures catarrh must Hon. J. K. Burke, Collector of Port, tlie best catarrh remedy over put on tho
market. It can not be praised too
ings and grounds, of the Board of big digesters have got to be built and and Mr. Snttee came back in the si in directly at the depressed nerve Mobile, Ala., writes:
highly.”-L. J. Bryan.
Bducation, visited the various school that will be a long job in itself. It middle of tlie week bringlpg two oeulers. This is what Pornna does.
“Pornna I can recommend os a fine If you do not derive prompt and satis
salmon
and
one
trout,
the
three
tip
buildings Saturday to determine what is doubtful if that work and the
medicine. It has been used in my fam factory results from the use of Peruna,
Redeemer of Public Moneys.
ily and as a tonic it is oxccilont. I take write atonce to Dr. Hartman, President
rontine repairing needed to bo don# other equipment of the mill can be ping the scales at 28 pounds. The
Hon.
John
C.
Leftwich,
Redeemer
of
biggest salmon weighed 10 pounds
pleasure in testifying to its fine quali of the Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
during the summer.
finished before another spring.
a^d the trout, seven pounds. Mr. Public Moneys, whoso ollico Is in the ties.”—J. K. Burke.
Postofflee
Building,
in
a
letter
written
Ohio, and he will give you the benefit
Former Street Commissioner Bowe
Frank Bheaai;ne, the Waterville boy Bowker came home Sunday, with
Postmaster of Mobile.
of his valuable advice gratis. All oor*
wishes The Mail to say that nobody in whose face a cannon braoker ex three salmon and seven tront. The from Montgomery, Ala., says:
“1 take pleasure in recommending
Hon. P. D. Barker, Postiiiaeter of resxiondence strictly oonfldential.
in his orew got f1.76 a day unless he ploded the Fonrtl), has a bad looking largest salmon of the fonr weighed
earned it, and that, so far as he had pair of eyes as a result of his mishap. fonr nounds, and none of the tront
any part in it, seven-day slips wore A considerable amount of powder was weighed less tlian a pound and a half.
SUNDAY AT THE PARK.
not issued for six days’ work, as was blown into them and there is still
Officer
Brilliard
was
called
to
the
reported to be the case during Mayor some danger of loss of eyesight, alGilman block on Charles street, at Big Crowd on Hand—A Quiet Day For
Davis’s administration.
thongh the attending physician be 9.16 Sunday evening, by a more than
the Circus People.
John Olapperton, an employee of lieves that ultimate recovery will be ordinary amonnt of distnrbauoe. The
the Biverview Worsted mill, got into effeoted.
It isn’t often that Waterville has
little barefooted boy who snmmoued
trouble at the Maijie Central station,
A merry party of guests watched the the offioer assured hfm that somebody anoli a Sunday attraotion as a big oirSunday morning. It is. alleged that oirons parade^ Monday from the was being murdered. The sounds ons, and residents and outsiders alike
he tried to “rubber” in at one of the piazza of Hon. W. T. Haines’s residence had not ceased when the offioer made the most
the opportunity.'
oirons oar windows, and was foroihly and were later entertaind at luncheon climbed the stairs to the third story, The oars on two wolley lines were
BEST HOUSE PAINT.
pushed away by a man on the inside. by Miss Ethel Baines. The guests in where he found things suddenly and loaded all day long and hnudreds of
He fell backward, striking his *head cluded Mrs. Edbert Kelley, Miss Lil
suspiciously quiet. Other oebupants people besides either walked or drove
on a rail, making a bad gash. He lian Kelley and the Misses Renriok of
'^HERE is no excuse for putting any paint, on your
of the block direoted him to a room to the Central Maine park where the
was attended by Dr. E. W. Boyer, Fairfield, Miss Gillette of Ann Arbor, in which were fonr Arabians or oirons lay at rest. For, on Sunday,
who took four stitohes. Clapperton Miohigan, Miss Harding of Soheiieota- Syrians, he could not tell which. One it is the edict of the owners of the
house other than “Rejl Seal Pure White Lead.
was somewhat shaken np in addition dy, N. T., Miss Mabel Dnuu, Miss
of tlie men had blood on bis face, bnt Riugling shows that the employees
Nothing else is as good—nothing else is as cheap (by
to reoeiving the injnry to his bead.
Hope Davies, Miss Harriet Abbott, as the Etories oonfllloted as to how it shall be required to do no work not
Through the courtesy of Mr. F. E, Miss Bertha Kenuison, Miss Emma oame there, only a warning was ad absolutely necessary. So the big tent
the year). All this has been proven.
Boothby, the Civic Improvemeut oom- Johnson and Miss Bntb Abbott of ministered for the crowd to keep was not pat np at all, bnt only those
mittee.pf the Woman’s olnb have ob Waterville. Mrs. W. T. Haines and quiet for the rest of the night.
containing the menageries, the oomisSold by all Reputable Dealers. »
|
tained very favorable rates for their Mrs. Edberi, Kelley assisted in serv
sary
department,
the
stables,
etc.
James Obamplin, the oldest sou of a
proposed onlHlg at New Meadows ing, and a delightful time was en former president of Oolby College,
Hundreds of people bad a lot of fan
Inn, on Wednesday, July 19. The joyed by all present.
seeing
the oirons unload, and as many
has been visiting in the oity with his
Tonnd trip ticket, inolnding dinner,
Professor E. F. Hitohings was in wife. They oame by antomobile and more along the ronte to the park
will cost only |1.60. The oommittee town, Friday, having returned from left Sunday morning for Bangor and woke early to see the big wagons go
extend a cordial invitation to all Angnsta. He reported several inter
the Provinoes for a somewhat extend by.
members of the club to join them and esting experiments now in progress at ed trip before retnrning to their home It was pretty liot at the park bnt
bring their friends. Names may be the office of the state entomologist. m Portland. Mr. Ohampliu left his thh crowd sat in the grand stand
left with Miss Mary S. Irish and Mrs. A brood of brown-tail moths, the eggs home in this oity, when his father where there was a breeze and kept
F. E. Moore; bat all intending to go . of which were found in this state,
lived here as Oolby’s president, at an fairly comfortable. In the menagerie
must signify their intention not later
hatched and the larvae are being early age and began a bnsines career things were very qniet. The great herd
than Monday. Jnly 17.
closely observed. A brood of tnssook wbioh onlminated in his becoming the of elephants, with big Baldy having The wagons were hauled into the tlie patrons of the oirens.
An assault case ooonpied the atten moths are now laying eggs for a sec senfor member of the well known firm the place of honor on the left, stood in menagerie by the horses and damped Owing to the presence of the oirons
tion of Judge Shaw in the Waterville ond brood. He has also nnder obser of Twitobell, Ohamplin & Oo. of Port line mnnohing hay and throwing iudisorimtnaiely, the work of patting oars, there was a oousiderable nnmber
mnnicipal court, Monday.
Both vation a brood of the oeoropia moth, land and Boston. The oonoern is now chaff over their banks. By the way, them into their places being done by abont the railway station last night.
parties had been arrested as it requir another of the lima moth and a third inoorporated and Mr. Ohamplin hiw the trainers say /an elephant should the elephants, mnoh better salted to The only policeman on duty here was
ed a hearing to' ascertain wbioh one of the polypbemns moth. Each of retired frsnf active participation )n its always be kept busy with something the task.
Offioer Goodno, bat he snooeeded in
was the most to blame, oonseqnently these three is a pest, hot does not affairs. One of his sons is with the to eat when he is not at work. Other In the big horse tents, where 600 or preserving order withont diffionlty.
there were two respondents. One was nsnally become very destrnotive ow Portland bonse and the other^with the wise he may get to thinking that he 000 horses and ponies wore standing in
found to have been the aggressor, was ing to the large number of its ene one in Boston. Mr. Obamplin had would rather be somewhere else and tbe heat, the hostlers were busy bnt
fined and settled. The other man was mies. By closely observing the habits been in the oity but once for fifty walk off with chains, pegs and what evervwhere else Sunday qniet pre
MRS. WALTER B. OETOHELL.
ever other impedimenta may happen vailed. Many of the workmen were
discharged. Another case was for of the moths, and oarefnlly oolleoting years.
The commnnity is saddened to leant
evading railroad fafe otherwise known the data of their life histories, they Lawyer 0. W. Hnssey, while oat to be attached to him. Mr. \FellowB, stretched on the gronud 'sound asleep,
of
the death of Mrs. Walter B. Getohthe
oonrteons
press
agent
of
tlie
show,
as stealing a ride. The respondent may be the more snooessfally de riding in his Stanley antomobile re
not a bit disturbed by the crown
ell
which ooonrred Monday afternooo
was fined, but could not pay and in stroyed as pests.
oentiy, had rather an exciting experi pointed oat to the newspaper men tramping about them. .The mess tent at her home 47 Silver street. The
default was committed. The ease of a
R. L. Proctor’s orew has pretty ence. In some way the amonnt of that there was bnt one African ele WEES deserted; bnt the tables were in
drunk was the only other bnstness. well completed the brick addition to steam engendered by the machine phant in the whole bnnoh, easily to position and food for sapper was cook deceased had been ill for some time,
and was not ezpeoled to recover. Her
He was fined and settled.
the rear of the Tioonio bank block. became mnoh greater than is ordinttri- hi known by his enormous ears. At ing in the kitohen tent nearby. The age waa 78 years.
the
opposite
end
of
the
line
from
old
workmen eat in the mess tent and all
The Baitb Times reoentiy reprinted The addition is bnt one story high and ly the ease and at the stune time the
Mrs. Getobell had long been known
Baldy was the baby elephant, said hands take tbe midday meal there, bnt
a story from a former Bath paper de- will be need for a room for ^tbe use of safety blow-off valve got stnoJe and
in
Waterville for her many estimable
to
be
the
only
one
ever
born
in
cap
at
other
times
the
performers
are
soribing a Fonrth of Jnly celebration the bank directors. Work will be be refused to work. When Mr. Hnssey
qualities.
Sbe was an earnest Obrisoared for in their dining cars.
held in Bath 40 years ago. One fea gan at once in clearing out the old happened to notice the steam gnage tivity.
tian
woman,
for many years a mem
In
order
that
the
track
may
not
be
ture of the celebration was a prooes- bank fixtures and getting things in be found it registering 700 ponuds, a Bat this is not the only baby in the
ber
of
tbe
Unitarian
otanroh.
damaged
it
was
bridged
with
planks
ooUeotioD.
There
is
also
a
baby
hy
Blon in which several visiting fire shape for the building of the new steel tremendons pressnre that only a firstjnst
oast
of
tbe
grandstand.'
Two
enThe maiden name of the dooeased
oompanies took part, as they did later vault. The fixtures are of solid black class boiler oonld stand. At the same ena, a tiny, finffy fellow, about the
in a water-throwing oontest. in both walnnt. The carving of the same was time, be discovered the stioking of sise, but not the sliape, of a pnaay-oat. tranoes have been made, one Inear tbe was Antoinette Oolby and she was
appeared Viotor, No 1., with 80 m'cn done by Willis B. Parsons, now a well the blow-off valve, and realized that The little beast; wps doing his best to eleotrlo railroad track, and the otlier married to Walter fi. Getobell in 1847.
from Kendall’s Mills, Oapt. Hall; and known lawyer of Foxoroft,’ hot then it was time for prompt action. Mrs. qnarrel with a little bnll-dog of eqnal- by enlarging tbe main entrance, a seo Besines her aged husband she leaves
Torrent, Na 8, from Waterville, 76 in the employ of Smith <b Meader. Hnssey was with him and be made ly tender age, and was snooeeding so tion of the fence' having been taken three children: Dr. Albert Oolby
men, Capt
The trial of engines It is said that Mr. Parauns had an exonse to get her out of the velii- well the keeper had to interfere. The away. Mr. Freeman, one of tbe assis Getobell, Leslie 8. Getohell, and Miss
reanlted in a viotory for the Ken worked at the oarpenter’s trade for ole and at a distance from It. He playfnl little hyena will soon lose his tant managers of the oirons, said yes Eva Getohell.
Tbe fnneral was held at ^e
dall’s Mills, or as it Is now, the Fair- some years when one night at the then went to work upon the machin charms, for he will get cross before be terday that In bis opinion the Central
late
home of the deceased on1 Silver
Maine
Park
is
tlie
best
arranged,
the
is
many
months
old.
Some
tiny
onb
ery
and
snooeeded
In
making
the
reknooking
off
hour
he
threw
down
his
field nuMjhine, which made a reoord
of 186 feet and six inches. The Tor- tools and deolared to bis fellow work frao^ry valve do Its dnty. Only the tigers are not on exhibition bnt oonld best appointed, tbe best kept and the street at 9 o'clock Wednesday after
ront of Waterville was second with a men that he bad strnok the hut blow high quality of the material and be seen Snnday through a peep-bole most desirable location in which to noon, Rev. George Dana Sanders of
piny of 169 feet, and another “Tor- at his trade. They laoghed at him but workmanship of the maohlne prernnt- in tbe oage. If pnt on exhibition, tbe bold the show that he has met with, the Unitarian ohnroh offiolating. The
lont’’ of Bath, WM third, with 166 snbseqaeqji events ^ showed that he ed what would probably have proved mother tigress gets so disturbed that and that it not only adds to the com remains will be interred In Pine Qrovt
fort of the show people, bnt also to oemetery.**”
ehe ii likely to injnie her young.
tneant whist hs said.' "________
a oerions aooident,
feet and some inches.
•X”

HarsaptaraSia, Used in,all
^^.piirts of the world for over'60
years. Has the unqualified en(iorsementof thebestphysicians.
A strong nerve tonic. A blood
AverCo.,
purifier f'f gre-n power. “ “ «)].
Matt
nemi'

Other Prominent
Add Their

LOCAL NEWS.

O

State Officiais
Praises.

Timfw*

Mrs. Victor Sprague, who has been

several weeks in the city ASKS ABATEMENT
Liver and Kidneys spending
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H.

r It is highly Important that these organs
ahould properly perform their functions,
p When they don’t, what lameness of the
aide and back, what yellowness of the skin,
,Yrhat constipation, bad taste in the mouth,
jalck headache, pimples and blotches, and
;iOS8 of courage, tell the story.
.The great alterative and tonic

Lockwood Gompany Petitions Assess
ors for Reduction of Tax.

Hood’sSarsaparilla

OBJECTS TO VALUATION.

■'nwiiwppiwi^

N

NO CLUB TO BURGLARS.
Conditions Made It Easy For Thieves

As Necessary as Tea

Smart, has returned to Wells Beach.
to Work and Get Away.
IN EFFfcCT JUNE 5,1905.
Stephen G. Bean, Colby ’06, has
The police have been able as yet to
been appointed master in the sciences
secure no olne that would enable them Dear Sirs:—
PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE WATER
at the Salisbury School for boys,
to ascertain the identity of the bur
VILLE STATION.
I have used your Very valuable Bit
Salisbury, Conn., of whose board of
glars who ransaoked William Levine’s ters for about thirty years, and should
GOING EAST.
trustees Bishop Potter is president.
I live as much longer I should still use
store on Main street.
s. m. dally for BauRor, Par Harbor, weak
An Oakland man with a hand line
The oironmstances under whioh them, for they arc as necessary to have 1.23
for Bucksiiort, Ellsworth, Old Town
in the house as tea is for the table. I days
■Vancohoro, Aroostook county, VVashlOKtoi!
was fishing for perch near North Bel
they worked made it comparatively should not know how to get along county,
St John, St. Stephen and Halilax
grade at Snow pond the morning of
easy for them to do their task and without them.
Does not run beyond hanyor onSundsysox
eepttoBnrH rbor ai d Washington Co. R. it'
Gives these organs vigor and tone for the the Fourth when he felt a hard tug
get safely away. They undoubtedly
I am very truly yours,
3.26 a. tn. (Express d^l y) with sleeping car for
proper performance of their functions, and and found himself fighting with a big
Bangor, Calais and Bar Harbor.
gained
entrance
to
the
store
throngh
MRS.
F.
C.-TRUE,
6.00 a. 111. tor Skowi egan, (mixed).
cores all their ordinary ailments. Take it.
salmon. Although using a small hook, Matter Will Pfobably Go to City Gov a window in the rear that had been May 25, 1903.
7.
a. in. for Belfast, llnrtland, Dexter, Dover
Readfield, Me.
And Forcroft,
Fnicroft. Greenville
(wrcHnwlMn and
nnfi Bangor.
and
ho managed by aid of no little good
left nnfastened. Onoe inside, the ) A family remedy of established 9.10
a. m. (mixed) tor Belfast.
ernment for Deoision.
9.60
a.
ni.
for
Fnlrflold
ond
Skowbegan.
__ icgan.
luck to get the fish aboard. He tipped
chances of escaping discovery were merit. You may profit by the experi 9 62 a. m. for Bangor. Ellsworth,
Bar Harbor
the scales at five pounds.
----- Ifarbor.
Tar^
all in their favor. The only lights ence of others. Always keep “L. F.” and Southwest
lO.'O a. m. (SundajB only) for Bangor and Bar
Atwood’s
Bitters
in
the
house.
were in the rear of the store, the ar
John Nelligan, the nigbt baggage
Harbor
rangement
of
whioh
and
the
disposi
man at the Maine Central station, is
The Lockwood Co. through its agent,
returned much concerned over the loss of his
Herbert
Cunningham
tion of goods being suoh as to screen
Newport for tloosehead Lake, at Bangor for
Thursday from Oalifoinia, ■where he dog, which with the true railroad W. H. E. Abbott, has handed to the them from observation from the
Washington Co. and B. & A. R. K.
city assessors a petition for an abate
SPECIAL
NOTICE.
has jmssed a year.
8.20
p. m. for Bangor, Bucksport, Bar Harbor
street.
instinct boarded the 4.16 train over ment of some portion of the taxes as
Old Towa a d Grcunvllle.
Dally to Bangor
AS'V PERSON dCBlroiia of Becurlnn a situa
- —------ ------------Bangor
Roy Sylvester and Arthur Parker the back road for Lewiston on the
and Bar Harbor.
It
was
evident
that
the
sorting
over
tion In Boston and vlcln tv, or New York City,
sessed
against
its
property
in
this
4.16
p.
m.
for
Belfast,
Dover,
Foxcroft,
Bausor,
(by sending 10c 'n Olvcr) rorclvo 200 re
have returned from a week’s fishing morning of the Fourth of July, and
of a mass of goods probablv hastily ran
Oli Town, GieenvllJo anti Matawamkeag.
liable want advcrtlsenienta bv addrrsMng
city.
STAR ADVEUnSlNG AGENCY, Cambrldsro, 4.10 p. m. for Fairfield and Skowbegan.
trip at Moxie pond.
has not been heard from since. The
8.20 p. m. for Skowbegan.
It was supposed when the assessors taken from the main store was done Mass.
7 3t
Pomerleau, the barber, lias just in- animal is an Italian shepherd, greyish reduced the Lockwood valuation.last in the basement where they were able
GOING WEST.
fltalled a new electric massage in color, with a bushy tail. He spring, after examining into the to work at their ease. Tliere were KKNNEBEC COUNTY. In I’rolmte Court,
1.58a. m. dall^^ for I’onland and Boston.
In vacation, .Jmie 20,190,
maohine, changing from compressed answers to the name of “Rover.’’
5.50 a. m. for Portland via Lewiston.
valuation placed upon other cotton probably two or three suits taken and atF.Aiiiiusta.
ank II. Loimley. Executor of the lastwl'l O.OUa. m. for Butn, Uock aud, Lewiston, Farm,
air to electricity.
President and Mrs. Charles Lincoln mill property in Maine, the matter tlie tliieves were wise enoneli to leave and tcbtmicnt of Helen A. M. Lewis, late of ington, Ponlmd, Bost'ui, White Mountains,
Tvnu'iviiac tu oai’*
u.
Montreal, Quebev,
...vaava
u W > y a.*
Buffalo
tt tt ISl Oand
U U V^IIJ
Chicago.
The furniture and fixtures of the White of
Colby
left Friday was settled for this year at any rate, none of their own clothing by way of )>rcB'<n'cd Ills flrst and ilnafacc unt a^Executor 8.00
tt. m. for Oakiaud hu i Blnghum.
of
said
will
lor
allowance:
exchauae,
as
snoh
miaht
have
been
a
8..65
a.
m.
r
r
Oakland,
Furndngton,
Ill
Phillips,
Merchants’ National Bank were be afternoon for Webster Lake, Franklin, bnt this action of the company shows
OliDEliED, Tlmt notice iliereof bo alven tli-cc
Danville Junction and Portland.
ing removed Friday from the rooms N. H., where they will pass the sum tliat it is still determined to get the means of establishing their identity. wc ks sue. eaSlvcly prior to Ibe fourth Monday 8.67Lowlaton,
a. m dally f.r Augusta, Lewiston, I'ort.
next, In ilie Wntcrvlilo Mai', a |n»ws.
land and B ston, connecting at Poitlaud week
Their selections were somewhat wide of-.July
lately .o^ocupied by the bank.
mer. President White will preach the tax reauced if possible.
pa'p -r printed In W.tervllie, 'hat all persons In. days for Fabyain i.nd Lane stcr.
may attend at a Proba c Cour then 10.1)5a. Ill (Sundays only) for Augusta, Lewis
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Elden of this first Sunday in August at the First It is rumored that the assessors feel in its range, embracing suits, suit lerestcd
to be li-Id at Auvus a, and show cause. It any,
ton, TJath. l■olllUnu am Boston, with parlor
oases
in
whioh
to
carry
them,
a
few
why
the
ssme should not be allowed.
Baptist
church
in
Nashua,
N.
H.,
car for Bustou.
that they 'have completed their dnty
city, are passing a few weeks at the
G. T. STEV ENS, Judge.
12.25 11. m. fo" Oaklsud, Wlcthrop, Lewiston,
pairs
of
shoes,
a
little
underclothing
Attest: W. A.NE^COMB llogLtcr. , Sdfw • Portland and Boston.
cottage of Mrs. Laura I. Files, Eolio his former charge; the second Sunday in the premises and will turn the
1.45 p. ui. for Unklaiid.
of the month in Manchester, and the petition over to the city government and some cheap jewelry.
Point, Great Diamond Island.
2.30 p. ni. for Portland, Lewiston and Boston
third
Sunday
in
Exeter.
Dean
Berry
via Augusta, North Conway, Fabyaus, Mont
to
take
such
action
upon
it
as
it
may
Sperry H. Locke has negotiated for
real, Buffalo anu Cblcugo.
and
her
mother,
Mrs.
Berry,
will
HAINES
SELLU
MILL.
deem
best.
The
text
of
the
petition
‘
.
’.85
p. m. for Oakland, Leivlston, Portland and
the sale of several of the house lots
Best u via Lewiston.
occupy
the
residence
of
President
follows:
recently, purchased by him on Bou: .26 p. ni (Express) for Portland and Boston,
Part of His North Twin Lake Property
with p rlor ear for Boston, oonnccts at
Waterville, Maine, July 1, 1906.
telle avenue, adjoinirg the site of the and Mrs. White during their absence.
Brunswick for Lewiston and liockland.
I
To
the
Assessors
of
the
City
of
Water
Goes
to
Great
Northern
Co.
It
will
cause
regret
among
the
mgny
4.10
p. m. for Oaklanl a- d Somerset R. R.
Stevens hospital.
ville:
5.20 p. m. dally Sundays Inc uded, for LewisThe only sure, aafe, entirelj Togctable remedy for
friends
of
J.
Fields
Murry,
for
many
ton, Portland, Boston, and except Saturdays
The Taoonnet baseball team, repre
The Lockwood Company, a corpora The Great Northern Paper Oo., the
wormn in children or aduUt. 35c atyourdruggi«(«.
DRe J. F. TRUE A CO., Auburn, Me.
for New York. Through parlor car to Boston,
senting the Hollings worth & Whitney years the proprietor of the restaurant tion established by law and having Bangor News reports, lias pnrohased
thru ugh sleeping car to New ' ork.
its
place
of
business
at
Waterville
at
the
Maine
Central
station,
to
learn
5.25
p. m. (Sundays only) for Augusta, Brunscompany, played two games with the
wtek and Poitland.
aforesaid, ' respectfnllv represents; from Hon. William T. Haines of Wa
that
he
will
cease
to
conduct
the
same
6.35
p.
m. for Augusta and South Gardiner.
Newports at Oamp Benson, the
That on the first day of April, 1906, it terville the mill at North Twin lakes,
FAMILY REUNION.
10.02 r’
p. m. for Lewiston, Bath, Portland aud
Fourth, winning both after a sharp at the end of the present month. The was the owner of certain real estate formerly owned by tlie Twin Lakes
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping
first of August the management of the in the city of Waterville, described in Lumber Oo. and acquired by him last
car dally for Boston ircludtng Sundays.
contest.
Four
Generations
Gather
at
Home
of
Dally
e.xcurslons for FalrOeld 10 cents; Oakthe
records
of
assessment
of
taxes
of
restaurant will pass into the hands of
mifi Ali
t. At DA
a.U..
spring. Several aotes of timberland
Charles L. Witham, formerly of
the Armstrongs, who own largely in said city for the year 1906, as Mills, which were also bougiit at the time
Amasa E. Shores, Ag6d 93No. 1, 2 and 3, containing machinery
this city, now engaged in newspaper
very pleasant family renniou was ger 6E llcket Agent,
work in Boston, had a narrow escape New England railroad estaurants. etc. for 83,620 spindles, water-power the mill was pnrohased are understood
Mr. Murry has been for a long time a office building, gas works, store not to be inclnded in the sale.
held
at the home of Amasa E. Shores
in a runaway at Nantasket Beach, the
well known figure about the station, houses, stable, horse-shed and land
These
mills
are
located
on
the
east
oil
Tuesday,
foar generations being
Fourth. A police officer risked his
by the same; that for the
and he will be much missed by the occupied
purpose of assessment of taxes for the shore of North Twin lake and about represented in the gathering. Mr.
own life and undoubtedly saved those
traveling public.
year 1906 upon said property the as a quarter of a mile from North Twin Shores’s farm was bought in 50-aore
of Mr. Witham and a companion.
Owing to the fact that leaves of ab sessors of said city of Waterville for dam. A spur track rnns from the lots by his grandfather, James Shores,
KBNNBBBO DIVISION.
Dharles H. Simpson, the local horse
year placed upon all of said
sence on the Fourth had not been said
property a valuation of $847,728, mills to the main line of the Bangor who with his wife Hannah Eaton Commencing Monday, Juno 12, 1905, steamers
man, is to hold a race meet at the
generally received by the rural free which said sum your petitioner & Aroostook railroad and the lumber came from Massachnsetts. They flrsc leave Gardiner at 3.36, Ulcliiuond at 4.20, Bath st
Central Maine park July 22. A purse
and Pophain Beach at 7 p. m., daily, except
delivery carriers, the attendance at represents as largely in excess of its manufactured at the mills thns has settled on the farm now owned by 6,
Snnaay, for Boston.
of $200 will be offered for a 2.19 class;
the meeting which was to be held in market value, and that so far as said a ready avenne of shipment. The mill Uharles Conforth. Here he cleared a Returning steamers leave Union Wharf, Bos$160 for a 2.27 class; and $160 for a
fnn, dally, e.xcepi Sunday, at 6 p. m. for all '
the city hall, Tuesday, was very property is concerned your petitioner
River Landings.
S.Oip class. National rules will gov small. Without a full attendance it has been largely over-rated by said employs about 100 men and lias created few acres and bnilt a honse.
Rail and Electric lines connect at Gardiner to
Mrs. Shores rode to her new home and
assessment; that tlie tax rate upon qnite a settlement.
from Hallowell and Augusta.
ern and entries should be made to H.
All cargo, except Live
Stock,
was not deemed advisable to form a all property in the city of Waterville
■
' -k, Ivia our steamers,
on
horsbbaok
throngh
the
woods
as
B. Small, secretary.
against fire and marine risk.
state organization, which was the for the year 1906 is twenty-three and Hives are a terrible torment to the there were no cleared roads. Three Is insured
S. A. COBB, Agent, Gardiner, Maine.
Robert Bennett, formerly with the purpose of the meeting. Those who one half mills on each dollar, and the little folks, and to some older ones. children were born to their union,
whole tax assessed upon said property Easily cured. Doan’s Ointment never
Messalonskee Electric Oo., of WaterPORTLAND DIVISION.
fails. Instant relief, permanent onre. two boys and one girl. One of the
ville, has been engaged ny the Bath were present talked over the situation for said year is $19,921.60.
PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE.
Automobile and Gas Engine Oo. as informally, and the meeting was ad Your petitioner represents that said At any drng store,-50 cents.
children ’ only is living and he, Supberb new steamers of this line leave
Wharf, Portland, and India Wharf,
superintendent of the electrical de journed to Labor Day, which is the tax, BO assessed, is not an equal ap
George [Eaton Shores of 333 upper Franklin
Boston, dally, except Sunday, at 7 p. mpartment, a new branch of this con first opportunity that the carriers portionment and assessment according
•
DDITIONAL
SUNDAY TRIPS.
Main
siToet
with
his
wife,
was
pre
POWER OF SUSPENSION.
to the just value of the above named
cern. ’This week he has wired a new
Commeu' ing June lltb, 1905, Irom Portlandsent at the rennion. He was 93 years at 8 p m. and from Boston at 7 p m.
residence on Union street and is now will have of getting together.
property.
J. F. LI8COMB, Agent. Franklin, Wharf,
Wherefore it respectfully asks, that
engaged upon the Elks’ home on
old last Match and his wife was 80
It is rumored in baseball circles
Portland, Me.
you cause such reasonable abatement It Belongs to Postmasters Only in Ex last Jnue.
Lombard street.'—Bath Times.
All
cargo,[except
Live Stock,
via our
that one reason of the failure to put to
.-------------------.--.
. . steamers,
Is
insured
against
fire
and
marine
tisk.
be
made
from
said
taxes
as
you
treme Cases.
It is stated that the Waterville & teams in the field from Waterville may think proper.
Mr. Shores owned the farm after CALVIN AUSTIN. V. P. & GenT Manager.
Oakland railway took over 9,000 fares and Fairfield this season lies in the
LOCKWOOD COMPANY,
Postmaster Dnnn has been notified his father passed away and lived
By W. H. K. Abbott, Agent. of a change in the manner of disciplin there for 66 years before moving into
on their regular cars during the failure of those financially interested
with a glQ O'
Soap Order
fourth be^jdee what came from the to agree upon grounds where the
ing letter carriers, Seotion 75 of the the city and bnying tlie Eaton farm
whioii then covered several acres on
trailers. There was not an accident games sliall be played. One faction
A little life may be sacrificed to an 1902 rules provided that letter carriers
of any sort. The Waterville & Fair- wants the games on the Central Maine hour’s delay. Cholera infantum, dys might be reprimanded for infractions High street. He lived there several
field line also did a heavy business park diamond but the other points entery, diarrhoea come suddenly. Only of the postal laws and regnlations and years and then moved to ills present
for the entire day and evening.
out mat there is no grand stand there safe plan is to have Dr. Fowler’s Ex that they might be suspended or de home. He had eiglit children of
tract of Wild Strawberry always on prived of pay for certain periods, at whom seven were born to his flrst
to
accommodate patrons and argues hand.
, “There isu’c a glimmer of common
the instance of the postmaster. A re wife, Sophia Wyman, and one to ills
sense in Alderman Barton’s outcry for the college grounds instead. Had
for big premium catalogue.
cent
decision of the conrt of claims second wile, Eliza Parker. Of the HOMKSend
it
not
been
for
the
destruction
of
the
over wages paid in the street depart
SUPPLY GO., 17 Oak St., Augusta, Me
BOARD OF EDUCATION.
raised the question of the authority children all are dead but the oldest
ment,’’ said a prominent employer to stand at the park by fire last spring
of the postmaster to suspend carriers, son, Amasa.
The Mail today. “If a man does more tliere is little doubt that teams would
There were font grandchiltlren
and better work than the rest, or tan be organized and a series of games New Teachers Elected at the Regular and the assistant attorney general has
present at the reunion: V/alter Shores
ruled
that
snspensious
may
be
made
be trusted to set a pace for the others. played there.
Meeting Wednesday Night.
only on the direct order of the post with his wife, from Oanaan; Ran
William Wilson, who was burned
It is economy to pay him more.’’
At
the
regnlar
monthly
meeting
of
SMALLEY & WHITE.
master
general in whom resides the dolph Shores with wife, from Wins
so
severely
by
falling
into
a
beater
Most people would undoubtedly agree
low; George Eaton Shores, Jr., and
w|th Alderman Gove in his conten filled with hot pulp at the Hollings the Board of Education at its rooms, power of appointment and dismissal.
Hereafter postmasters mnst not sus wife, of this city; and Harry O.
tion that the street laborers should worth & Whitney mill, died at his Wednesday, the question of reopening
receive $1.76 a day. It, is little home in the rear of Summer street, the old South primary school at the pend carriers without the authority of Shores and family also of this city.
142 MalnlSt.
Thomas Shores and family of Al
enough for such work as they have Tuesday evening. One of his child foot of the Plains was disonssed and the department except for a criminal
bion
and
Amasa
E.
Shores,
Jr.,
and
finally
referred
to
a
special
committee
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act,
or
for
an
act
sneh
as
to
render
to do. An interesting fact just ren was made hysterical by the news
touched upon in the aldermen’s meet of the accident to her fatlier and re consisting of Chairman Hanuafor^, immediate snspension imperative, and family of Benton, were nnable to be
Also Cen. Sq., So Brwick,
ing had to do with ditferent methods quired the attention of a physician Mr. Belliveau of Ward 7, and the they must then report their acts by present.
and Cen. Ave., Dover N. H.
telegraph. All violations must be Dinner was served at one o’clock
of doing-Lusiuess. It seems there for half the night. The deceased was superintendent.
were times last year wlien it was a man of good qualities and his family The committee on janitors, bnild- reported on disoiplinary blanks and and in the afternoon came refresh
deemed desirable to pay members of have the deep sympathy of many ings and grounds, of whioh Mr. Bel- the postmaster will wait the approval ments of ice cream'and cake, lemonade
the street oreyr more than they were friends. Tlie funeral was held at livean is chairman, was authorized to of the department before putting the and fruit. It was a noteworthy oc
supposed to get, but to cover the 4 o’clock Friday afternoon at the late make suoh repairs as may be ueoessary proposed penalties into effeot. This casion in the history of an old Water
ville family.
new order goes into effect at onoe.
matter up the device was adopted of home of the deceased on Summer on the different school buildings.
having it appear that they received street. Rev. Charles W. Bradlee of It was voted to increase the salaries
Caveat^ and Trade^Marka obtained and all Pat*
Diphtheria relieved in twenty min
but $1.50 a day, tlie time slip of the the Methodist church officiating. of the lady teachers in the high school
BOYS GET FOOLED.
ent business conducted for Modcratc Fees.
men sliowing seven days labor instead The remains wers taken on the 6 $60 a year. These teachers are Misses utes. Almost miraonlons. Dr. Tiiomas’
OUR OFFICE 18 Opposite; U. s».PATCfeTOffice
The boys had only to roll oue can and we can secure patent m less tune than those
of six, the actual number. Such a o’clock train Saturday morning for Florence L. Drummond, Frances H. Eoleotrio Oil. At any drug store.
remote fronz Wash:a;;tcae
non
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Grand
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Morrill, Caro L. Hoxie and Bessie E.
method might be called, putting it in interment at Melbourne, Quebec.
Army lot to learn that the ammuni don. We advise, if patentable or nut, free of!
AUGUST RACE MEET.
Smith. Miss Jennie L. Barry of
charge.
Our fee not due till patent js secured, i
mild form, somewhat irregular at
tion had been treated to a fresh ooat
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a
of
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cost
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m the U. S. and fo*eign countries^
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sent free. Address,
teacher in the Pleasant street sohool, Col. Morrill of Pittsfield Will Theu
There was an exciting runaway on
A pretty home wedding took place was elected to fill the vaoanoy in the
Offer an Attractive Program.
College avenue at 3.80 p. m. Friday. at the home of the bride in Burnnam, fifth grade at the South grammar
Opt. PATrNT Ops.'ic, Wauh.nqton. D, C.
At
the Central Maine pakr, Ang. 1,
A horse and wagon belonging to the at 2.30 Wednesday afternoon, when
school, made vacant by the absence 2, and 8,Ool. Morrill of Pittsfield will
Nortli Vassalboro Woolen mill were Fred Sawyer of this city and Miss of Miss L. Pearl Reynolds, who is to
offer to patrons the following racing
backed up at the passenger station Abbie Dyer of Burnham were united
go to Massachusetts for normal sohool program:
of the Maine Central, waiting for a in matrimony. The ceremony was training.
VO. ITBIWAIN HT- WATKRTUXB
Tuesday, August 1st.
trunk to be put aboard tlie wagon. performed in the presence of only the
The vacancy in the position of sub 2.27 Stake, Trot and Face,
TBUSTBxa—0. Enanff, J. W. Bassett, Geo. E.
While tlie trunk was being secured immediate relatives. Mr. and Mrs.
Boutelle, Dana P, Foster, Howard 0. Morse, John
grade teacher at the North grammar
A. Vigne, Charles B. Duren.
(Closed)
Purse $1000
the horse took fright at a shifting en Sawyer will make their home in Wa
sohool, caused by the resignation of 2.16 Class, Trot and Pace, * Purse 300
gine and started south. He tore down terville.
Deposit, of one dollar and upwards, not exoeed
Miss Florence Merrill, was filled by 8 Min. Class, Trot and Pace,
Ing two thonsand■ dollars
■ " ) i___
In all,____________
reoelved and_put
College avenue dodging everyone who
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the eleotion of Miss Mae B. Morrill,
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tried to stop him. When he came to
May first.
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the junction of Main and Elm streets
Dividends made In May and MoTsmber and It
South primary building. Her place 2.20 Stake, Trot and Pace,
not withdrawn are added to deposits
<
and Interest
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$1000
be was undecided which road to take,
there is taken by Miss Edith L. 2.26 Class, Trot aud Pace, Parse 200
Is thus eoinponnded twice a year.
and swerved from side to side, several
Offloe IniTlBai
fSa'rings Bank bnilding; Bank open
Stewart.
2.26 Class, Trot,
Parse 200
dally from 9 a.m, to 12.80 p.m., and 1.80 to 8.89
pedestrians at that point narrowiv es
p.m,
An assistant teacher was elected for
Thursday,
Angnst
Srd.
0. B:irAnn', President
caping being run over. The outfit Why use gelatine and
the Myrtle street bnilding, Miss Free for All, Trot aud Paoe, .
E. B. Dbcmxobd, It,
turned to the left down Main street spend boon soaking,!
Parse $400
Gertrude I. Matthews, recently grad
and the horse gathered himself togeth sweetening, flavoxix^l
/ f?c7// ’/ a'r//7/c it beeaase
NOTICE.
uated from the] Farmington Normal 2.20 Class, Trot and Paoe, Purse 200
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coloring
when
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er for a grand sprint through the
it
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Jiziy&bHious
school, being chosen for the place.
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given that Hark J. Bartlett of
2.80 Class, Trot and Paoe, Parse 200
crowded street. Bnt his career was
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OLD GRIST MILL;

THE BOLE OF HAMLET
MANY FAMOUS ACTRESSES ESSAYED
IT AND FAILED.

THE RESOURCEFUL MOLE.

AN ODD REVENGE.

FELTER’S VACATION.

He Gein Array With Bane When Yon
Think You Unie Him.

rhe TIalt Hans Christian Andersen
Paid His Old Dean.
|

Th* Story of m Visit to Oermuay
With Utah Honor*.

Among toe many amusing things ^..Once upon a time the senate restau
' "Speaking of quick and resourceful
animals, the mole leads easily so far as Hons Christian Anderson treatcd^s rant at Washington was managed by
n»y experience goes,” said a man from to was a little anecdote which, cu a German-American nametl Felter, who
Sren <ta« Gtftad Sarah Slddona aad
the country, "and I dare say there are riously enough, since It was so very was a renowned caterer to senatorial
the Brilliant Charlotte Cnahman
many men who ha^e made observa characteristic of him* he omitted from appetites and of course was popular.
Were Not Banal to the Teak—Anna
In one of tlie nine months’ congres
tions
tliat will confirm my contention. his adtoblography. He mentions In
Dlcklnaon In the Part.
As you probably know, the mole plows his “Life’s Story” that during toe sional vacations Felter concluded to
Although many of the cleverest ac In the surface of the earth, generally autumn of 1844 he was a dally guest visit his old home In Germany, so he
tresses the world has known have es- making a small ridge anywhere from of toe Danish royal family at Pohr, applied to Jim Christy, deputy ser
eaycd the part, they have, with 'few two to three inches high He moves and was on terms of Intimacy both geant at arms, for ocean transportation,
^exceptions, failed In It
wltli remarkable rapidity even when with toem and with toe family of the which In due time was prodnctnl, and
jBven Sarah Slddons, probably the the ground In which he Is burrowing Is Duke of Augustenborg. He told us Felter started In high glee He did not
greatest tragic actress of all time, was hard. When operating In soft ground toe following Ihcldent about his stay know how Chrlsty^rocured the passes,
a failure as Hamlet largely owing to he moves along at a surprising gait. there: It had been one of the mortifica nor did he care.
When he embarked the captain of
the nondescript nature of her garments, But this Is not the point I wanted to tions of his younger days ^^at toe
which were neither masculine nor femi make I was thinking of the remarka dean of the diocese, who In his day had 'the German Hue received him cordial
nine and which made It almost Impos bly good liearln'g of tlie mole and the confirmed him, had treated him badly, ly, but vlth great dignity assigned'him
sible to forget that her Hamlet was a ease with which he can get away just and put toe affront on him of placing to one of the best staterooms and
woman and not a man, says London at the moment when you think you him, as a poor boy, down In the bottom adorned his cabin with flowers. He
have him cornered. / Of ^urse now and of toe church, among the curate’s poor had toe poet of honor at table and was
Tlt-Blts.
Charlotte Cushman was perhaps the then you cao drive B'fiplke through the candidates, although he properly be treated as a hero or as a great person
■most brilliant player of male parts of i mole before he Is aware of It If you long^ up above, among toe dean’s age might be treated.
Felter the cook could not understand,
her or, Indeed, of any other generation, do you will IIU^ e to walk as ll^t as a own. He chanced to hear that this
She was equally brilliant and convinc- cat and will have to act as quickly as man now hold a post In toe Island of but he took all that was offered and
Ing as Borneo, Cardinal Wolsey or ' the same animal when the time comes Fohr. "So I asked the king,” said An made the best of the situation When
Claude Melnotte, but when she made ' to act. In nine cases out of ten the dersen, "If I might for once have one the vessel finally reached her destina
the crucial experiment of playing the ' mole will hear the first Sootfall. At of too royal carriages, with coachman tion and the passengers wore landed
melancholy Dane even she proved once he will quit plowing. He Is gone, and footman' In red livery, toe same as the captain of the ship Introduced Fel
unequal to the task. In fact, her Ham- ' Search' as you may, you cannot find toe royal fapUy themselves used, ter to tlie mayor, who awaited his com
let was so badly received In Dublin him I have seen men dig for fifty placed at my disposal, to pay a visit. ing and Insisted that be make his home
that she there and then made up her , yards, following the ridge and Its off- The king smiled and said, 'With pleas In the mayor’s residence during his vis
mlnd never to play It again.
| shoots, without finding any other trace ure.’ So I drove out In the royal it His astonishment increased, but be
And yet her Borneo was such a trl- of the mole than the ridge. The mole’s carriage, with panacbed horses, and accepted all of these attentions with
umpn of acting that James Sheridan hearing Is peculiarly keen, and I sup- coachman and footman, to pay a visit out asking any questions.
The following day be was banqueted
Knowles, the great dramatist and crit pose this Is so because he cannot see. to my old diocesan dean. The carriage
ic, was completely carried away by It But even more wonderful from my waited outside while I was In the as the guest of the city and was called
Of her acting of toe passage where Bo standpoint Is toe ease and quickness house. That was my revenge.” It upon for a speech. To the best of his
rneo flings himself upon toe ground, with which he gets away How does ho seems to me that we have Andersen’s ability he complied and explained the
"taking toe measure of an unmade manage It? Where does he go? You whole self, his romantic bent, his old complex workings of the great repub
grave," he says: "It was a scene of top- know, the element of superstition In humiliations and his vehement, half lic of v hlch he was a naturalized part,
most passion, not simulated passion; my makeup Is slim, and I don’t believe childish greed of honor, in this little and every utterance was applauded?.
no such thing—real, palpably real. The In ghosts, but someho^ I have always story.—George Brandes In Contempo But Felter was unhappy, anxious to
get away and find some old friends
genuine heart storm was on In Its wild Inclined Just a bit to toe ghost theory rary Bevlew.
who might explain the reason for all
est fullness of fury, and I listened and when thinking of toe mysterious antics
this adulation. W'heu the banquet was
gazed and held my breath, while my of these blind borrowers. The mole Is
HUMAN
QUALITIES.
over an old schoolmate managed to get
more
like
a
ghost
In
his
conduct
than
hlood ran hot and cold. I am sure It
must have been the case with every anything 1 have ever known, though, Aecordlns; to Thia Writer, Women hold of Ills hand and begged him to go
to his house for the night This Felter
one In toe house, but I was all ab of course, toe mole Is a real and not an
Are More CIvlIlaed Then Men.
gladly did, although the mayor gave
Imaginary
and
mythical
thing.”—New
sorbed In Borneo till a thunder of ap
Havelock Ellis In his study of “toe reluctant permission. Indicating that It
Orleans Tlmes-Democrat.
plause recalled me to myself."
most Interesting beings In the world” was the next tiling to discourteous for
And of her assumption of toe difficult
—namely, men and women—formulates Felter to abandon the mayor’s homo
part of Olaude Melnotte In “The Lady
A MEMORY OF LEE.
toe conclusions that there Is hardly an while he was the guest of the city.
of Lyons” Justin McCarthy says: “I
organ of the body or quality of any
As soon as they were alone the friend
have seen Claude Melnotte played by Re Had Much DIvnItr of Bearing kind that is not unlike In toe sexes.
Inquired
In German, "Felter, .what sort
and BeantT of Face.
many great actors, from Macready to
A man Is a man even to bis thumbs,
Soon after toe Confederates began to and a woman Is a woman down to her of a game Is this you have come over
Irving, but Miss Cushman eclipsed
toem all. She created for me toe only ^ enter toe town (Elizabethtown) I met a little toes. Ixet man, with bis vaunted here to play on the folks of the fatherhuman, toe only possible and toe only friend of mine, toe son of Dr. Doyle, superiority In everytolag, cultivate a land?”
“I don't understand the game myself,
■endurable Claude Melnotte I have ever j who told me that his father had Just proper feeling of his real standing in
seen."
been sent for to see Lee and that 1 view of Mr. Ellis’ statement that wo and I wish that you could explain It to
Miss Julia Beaman, a once impular I might go, too. If I ran as fast as my men “are unquestionably superior in me. I am the keeper of the restaurant
actress, was so severely criticised when ' small legs could carry me, and wo general tactile sensibility and probably of the senate and am earning a good
she played Hamlet some years ago that i found toe doctor Just starting. Dr. superior in the discrimination of living at it—In fact, saving money. But
Is no position of high honor, aud I
she turned round on her critics and as- Doj'le was a man who had been In tastes,” with (to be perfectly impar that
know what these people are doing
sailed toem In a very vigorous manner. communication with toe enemy from tial) no advantage either way in toe don’t
all
this
entertaining for. It Is away
The late Miss Marriott, who bad one of toe beginning of toe war, but had so otoer senses, but they have better mem beyond me.”
toe most beautiful voices ever heard on far managed to escape toe fgte of ories, read more rapidly, bear pain bet "Why, the steamslilp people Issued
any stage, was more fortunate, al- many Innocent men. TTwo of his sons ter, recover better from wounds" and
pass for Senator Felter and an
-though it was one of her least success had been arrested a short time before serious Illnesses, are less changed by your
nounced the coming of the senator on
ful assumptions, and In toe fifties an and were lying In Jail when their old age, live longer and have relatively their
line, and that’s the reason you are
.American actress, m!1ss Percy Hnowles, friends arrived and set them free.
larger brains, especially In toe frontal thus received—In honor of yoqr alleged
The doctor was In his old gig and, regions. Women, to put it In a few
made such an unfortunate exhibition
and station.”
of herself as the melancholy one that a ' .being an Immense man, left no room words, are more dvUlzed than men. rank
“Let’s look at the passes,” said Felter,
country manager actually Issued a no- [ for any one else In 11; so we two boys On toe otoer hand, Mr. EIIls finds And
there, sure enough, although he had
tlce warning bis patrons against going eat on toe springs behind. It was on men are slower In mind, with greater not noticed
It before, Jim Christy had
to see her.
I the Williamsport pike, about half a
____ _
secured passes for "Senator Felter,” be
Ellen Tree (Mrs. Charles Kean) was mile from toe town, that we met Gen-|______
x,_____
-x______
______
.
and four times as strong as women), cause In no other way could he have
the first to put on Hamlet’s doublet eral Lee. He bad dismounted and was quicker In movement, with much secured them.
and hose; Mrs. Glover won Edmund ^ standing by bis horse, a small sorrel greater lung capacity, more blood cor Felter left the town early the next
Kean’s approval by her playing of toe mare, which, I was told. It was his cus- puscles
and exhale t^ce as much car day and never re-entered It until he
part, and Mme. Sarah Bernhardt gave tom to ride on toe march. His staff bon dioxide, but these last qualities are had concluded his visit to relatives,
a picturesque and clever rendering of was brilliant In gold lace, but he was rather drawbacks than otherwise, since and then he came back Just in time to
Hamlet, although It was not to be com- j very simply dressed. No one could men are less able to endure confine catch the returning steamer before she
pared with many of her brilliant os- i have seen that man without being ment and bad air.
left her dock. When he returned to
sumptions.
j greatly Impressed with toe dignity of
Washington the things that he said to
Charlotte Crompton was noted for his bearing and the beauty of his face,
Jim
Christy were too numerous and too
POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
her clever acting of masculine parts, I His hair at this time was almost enstrenuous for publication.—St. Louis Bewhlch would have been even more con- ' tlrely white, and those who had seen
The poorest thing you can offer a public.
vlnclng If she bad not been such a tiny him toe year before said he bad aged
woman. "There la a woman,” Mac- I greatly In the short space of time which friend Is an excuse.
AFRICAN ELEPHANTS.
Two things a man puts off—buying a
ready once said, referring to her, "who , had elapsed since the battle of Antlolot
In
a
cemetery
and
making
a
will.
They Are Shy of Traveler* or Hunt
would startle toe world If she were but tarn. I could not help thinking of
er* In the Fore*t*.
It Is not enough to adihlt that you
two Inches taller.” She was such a | Washington as I looked at that calm,
"Elephants are but rarely seen In toe
magnificent swordswoman that few sad. face. It has been said since by are a fool. You must try to get over It
men cared to try their skill against her those who were near him that he bad
After a man falls to make money his forests of Africa, however numerous
on toe stage, and she was undoubtedly no expectation of conquering toe north wife loses all awe of hts bunch of office they may be,” writes an old hunter
of big game In toe dark continent.
a genius In her way, with a courage and that at toe most he only hoped to keys.
■commensurate with her skill.
{ win a great battle on northern soil In
When a boy helps his mother with “This Is due to many causes. In toe
She was one of toe finest personators , order to affect public opinion In Europe toe dishes, how do toe otoer boys find first place, they are naturally extreme
ly shy animals and detest the neighbor
of Blcbard III. ever seen on toe stage, | hpd lead to toe recognition of toe It out?
her Shylock was among the "most brll- ; Southern Confederacy. However that
There Is no greater fallacy In toe hood of man In the second place, toej'
Uant pieces of acting In her day, and j may be, there was nothing about his world than that sense comes with age are largely nocturnal feeders and rare
ly drink or bathe except at night They
she was almost equally clever as lago, j bearing which looked like a great hope. or experience.
Romeo and Don Caesar de Bazan, and —Bev. Dr. Ixelghton Park In Century,
When you think yourself over In toe often travel Immense distances to and
yet when Charlotte Orampton chal
middle of the night you give mighty from toe water and retire during toe
lenged criticism with Hamlet sh^ fail
^^Tliere’ll Be No Pte/*
day to toe remotest portions of too for
poor satisfaction.
^
ed as signally as her rival, Charlotte
An energetic pastor who was makIt is going to make a ml^ty poor est, where they doze away the long, hot
Cushman, bad done.
Ing ^preparations to build a new church
under the shadiest trees toat they
for your crust In poverty to eat It hours
Probably toe most successful of all received all kinds of advice from par- Jam
can find. Lastly, their scent Is extoenieremembering
what
you
spent
on
fool
lady Hamlets was Anna Dickinson, | Ishloners, and toe greatest amount
ly keen.
who made considerable reputation as ^ came from those who had contributed ishness In youth.—Atchison Globe.
“This sense Is so largely developed
Macbeth and Olaude Melnotte. “A the least toward toe ereotion of too
that they can recognize danger at a
The Salt In the Sea*
number of women have tried Hamlet,” church. So at the regular services on
The Pytoagoreans held that the sea very long distance, and as soon as toe
she said. “None, I believe, with any fhe following Sunday be said:
was
salt by reason of toe tears shed by alarm is given they move quickly but
success. Yet, In my opinion, toe char- j “J have been receiving lots of advice
away. As an elephant dis
Kronos,
father of Zeus. According to noiselessly
acter of Hamlet Is eminently suited for during the last few weeks. I have
turbed
or
frightened will frequently
a woman’s <capabilities. Hamlet was i been told by certain members of toe toe old Hebraic tradition, toe ocean travel twenty or thirty miles without a
was
originally
a
great
body
of
fresh
very young- a mere college boy. In congregation that it will not do to
stop, and as his pace imder such cir
fact Besides, a fine actress is more have too many fingers In the pie. I water, but which was made salt by toe cumstances Is a good five miles an
likely to bring out toe w'onderful wo con assure you that I will attend to abundant tears of toe fallen angels hour. It Is easy to understand toat
manlike delicacy of Hamlet’s charac that part of It 'There will be no pie.” One sect of Buddhists believe that travelers In toe forest, although fre
Lot’s wife—that is to say, toe “pillar of
ter than a .very young actor.” And she —Harper’s Weekly.
quently coming upon absolutely fresh
salt" which was once toe wife of toe tracks,
■upported her views by giving an at
but seldom see toe herd that
bumble
gentleman
named
above—lies
tractive and clever rendering of too
The War of It.
has
caused
them."
toe bottom of toe ocean Ifi a certain
part
“Who is that sprightly girl over at
narrow
strait
and
that
once
each
year
Deelnred
HI* IntenVIons.
there?”
the
waters
of
aU
oceans
flow
through
Mrs.
Rusher—Has
Mr. Goldcoln, with
'Ortnoltae.
“That’s Mias Jones, who took port in
that narrow channel. The Talmudic whom you have been dancing all the
In toe World of Fashion of 1880 U the amateur theatric^ last ni{(ht"
• reference to "the new stuff called
“And who are those nineteen tired Writers say that It was never salt until •venlng, at last declared his Intentions,
Moses wept repentance after breaking Mabel? Mabel—Yes, aunt Mrs. Busb
crinoline.” Crinoline was partly thread, looking women near berf’
ar—I am so gladi And what did he
partly horsehair, Its name being com
‘Those are her motoer, sisters, annta the tables of stone.
Soy?. Mabel—He declared be would
pounded of toe French "crln," borse- and cousins who hslp^ her to get
Ivory CoBBrutulstlOBa.
never many.
and “lln,” flax. Hats, skirts and readyf'
A very famous American dentist met
*11 sorts of things that wore wanted to
the En^lsb husband of on American
possess a certain stiffness were made
Imimtlaat.
Onel.
friend of mine with the genial congrab
tola material.__________
The Single Aont—Yon should bs most nlatlon; “My dear sir, I wish you Joyl Mabel (not in her flret youth)—First
assiduous to keep yourself unspotted Yea have married a first rate set ol of all be held my hands and toM my
The Babr Camel.
The baby camel Is a curious looking flom the wocM, Oornriia. You are so- teeth.”—Fortnightly Bevlew.
tortone, and then, Bvie. be gaaed into
little creature, but one which you IMtous, are you not to enter heaven
my face ever so long and said be eould
^uld hardly select as a household pot after yon cross the river? The Bodread my thougbtsl Wasn’t toat clever
ilUce.
iMke all young beasts, it is playful. In a Yes. But, auntie, I'm not averse to a
Bare Um Jane White, wife of Tlu>m< og him. dear? Bvie—Oh, I suppose be
toodlfled, solemn sort of way, and is as little heaven on this sktez—Pock.
as 'White, stonemaeon. This monu* Head between toe Unes, darling.—Punch.
Aimsy as it is odd to look upon.
ment was pot up out of respect for het
Her Portrait.
Holowa Hunt’s Pnlnttnea.
^me one has said that if a camel
memory and as a q^edmen of bis workWere rid of its deformity It would be
Mr. Holman Hunt spent seven years smuablp. TXnnba in toe same styla Miss Plone-^ow, get as pretty a plctoie of me os you possibly can. Pho
to a respectable appearing beast on his groat painting “The Triumph of £80z—London TR^Blts.
t the hump is in nowise a deformity, the Innocents,” and then was not at sil
tographer—Never fear, me’aa; wt)aa
this is touched op you won’t know
a camel who possessed pride of satlsfled with it, while “The Shadow
of HaMt.
ytnmetL—New Yorker.
®*cc Would die of shame If such a thing of Death” took him three yean.
*'A thousand atars are looking down
Were to happen to him. In other words,
oo yon tots nlgMl" said toe poetical A man is called selfish not for pur*>« would be a camel freak. And with
Be who can conceal his Joys Ismwot- young
man to toe gtrt.
« baby camel, as his hump grows apace, sp than be who can hide 1^ grwfb>—
eoliig his own good, but for neglecting
And tbie anoonadoualy put her huniiM his nslghbasV—Whstely.
too, becomes unusually proud and Mnrter.
lO
to
ananga
tha
nnsitinn
of
he*
hmt.
«»»eqiiential.
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/Vo /Voiro*l Story Por
L.ittl« PolKs

Mounter and Taylor
Mounter and Taylor were two dogs
Who lived togotliei; on Mr. Bentley’s
farm. Mounte.t.had made up his mind
that Taj’lor should not cross a fence
ahead of him, and when be did so
there was certain to be a fight One
day Taylor not only Jumped the fence
of Mounter, but whipped him lu the
fight toat followed. Mounter made up
his mind to get even, and toe next day
he showed Taylor where Aunt Nancy,
toe cook, had left a Jar of preserves.
Taylor was very fond of sweet
things, and Mounter thought be would

TATLOB WAS FOND OF SWEET THIN08.

eat tlie preserves and be punished for
It but Taylor did much worse than
that He kept pushing his head Into toe
Jar to get the very lost slice of pre
serve, and the small neck of It slipped
over his ears When ho tried to pull
back he could not get his head out
Aunt Nancy, mistaking him for some
dreadful wild beast screamed till Mr.
Bentley brought Ills gun. Taylor came
very near being shot but Just In time
bis master saw toat (t was a dog with
a brown preserve crock on bis bead
Instead of a wolf that had got Into toe
smokehouse. 'When Mr. Bentley broke
toe crock ho hit Taylor’s head pretty
hard,’ but toat was part of his pun
ishment. As toe two dogs walked off
together poor 'Taylor said, “I’ll never
eat preserves again as long as I live.”
And Mounter said, “You’d better
promise yourself not to jump over any
more fences ahead of me.”—Atlanta
Constltutlou

Ao Aolmal Story Por
Little PolKs

A Sad Ending
Pishing was poor. Little Bill had
dangled his bob In toe river all too
morning. He had baited his hook with
the choicest worms extracted from hla
mouth, where be bad been carrying
toem because he couldn’t find a can.
But the fish simply wouldn’t nibble.
, "It’s dead m^ean,’’ he muttered, kick
ing the ^avel Into the water. “They
always bite In school time, but they
never will when it’s vacation. Seems
as If they sorter wanted to tempt a fel
ler to ploy hookey.” But while ho fish
ed there was something going on In
Flshlaud, Just under the wave£
"Perfectly ridiculous; perfectly ridic
ulous,” snapped Mr. Sunflsh.
"AMiat Is?” meekly asked his wife.
"■Why, to Imagine toat we can’t take
a vacation too. Do you see that worm
dangling. Just above us? It’s been
there all day, and there It can stay for
all toe trouble I shall give it I tell

The Children s Remedy
They like to take It.

BROWN’S
_________
IklQTIIIT

Kf £PS THEM WEll AND HAPPY.

RPI
ICC
11 t Is I fa r

rrepuTdbTttia NniWATMniiniMaCo,
Wonny,Me 8»ndlbrT«ttlmoni>lg,

Ompenii Upon Hm

moiwm ^ MONEY RCnmtD If It fells when
fMdes directed. All dealers tell It

SYDNEY SMITH.
Am n Conntrr Paraon and an a Pea^^a**
making Maorlsttate*

For twenty years Sydney Smith ro>
malncd In Yorkshire, and, though his
Ideas of clerical duty were not those
of today, yet It will not be denied that
he was a vigorous country parson, en
tering Into the pursuits and the daily
life of bis bumble neighbors and doh)ff
his utmost to improve their lot Ills
descriptions of bis life and eurroundIngB at Fostou are among the most de
lightful of his humorous writings. Ev
ery one has heard of Annie Kay, too
Uttle country girl, “made llk-e a mile
stone,” vriio, christened Bunch, "be
come too best butler In toe county;"
of the rawboned riding horse Cnllunlty,
which ‘ffiung me over bis head Into a
neighboring parish as if I had been a
shuttlecock, and I feel grateful that It
was not Into a neigh^rlng planet;” of
too ancient greou cnorlot named toe
Immortal, ”at whlcli too village boys
cheered and too village dogs borked;”
of his four draft oxen—Tug and Lug,
Haul and Crawl—of which "Tug and
Lug took to fainting and required,
buckets of sal volatile and Haul and
Crawl to He down In too mud.” As a
magistrate Sydney Smlto became fa
mous for making up local quarrels and
for dealing gently with poachers. The
game laws, like a good Whig, be could
not abide, and It stirred his honest
wratli to reflect that "for every ten
pheasants which fluttered In tlie -wood
one English peasant was rotting in>
JalL” Like Charles Klngslc} at Kversley In after years, he refrained from
shooting. “If you shoot,” ho said, “toe
squire and the poacher will both con
sider you 08 their natural encinM*8, and
I thought It more clerical to be at peace
with both.”—Rev. Canon Vaughan In
Longman’s Magazine.
What's'the secret of happy, vigorous
healtli? Simply keeping the bowels,
the Btomaoli, the liver and kidneys
strong aud active. Burdock Blood
Bitters does it.

BORN FOR A LAWYER.
Wbv HI* Mother Rerommended Hln*
to Colonel lnarer*olI.

Among toe stories which Colonel
Bob Ingersoll deUghted to tcH was the
following, says the writer of “Amer
ica’s Most Popular Men.-”
While studying law wltli a firm out
west the colonel found himself alone In
the office one day. Ho was Interrupted
by the entrance of a raw boned, sbaiv
featured countrywoman, who ambled
Into the room leading a freckle faced,
watery eyed ten-year-old boy by the
band.
“Air you the lawyer?” sho began.
On being answered In the affirmatKe
she went ou to say that she bad
brought her boy Jim to town for the
purpose of binding him out at toe
“lawycrin’ trade.” She was morally,
certain, she averred, that Jim was a
bora lawyer and that all be needed Jfaa,^
a chance.
“But, madam,” objected too colonel,
"he Is entirely too young to begin the
study of law.”
"Too young, Indeodl” sniffed the tend
mother coutcmptuously. ‘Tou don’t
know Jim. He was bora for a law
yer.”
Much amused, toe colonel asked her
on 'wbat grounds sho based her hopes
of a future at the bar for her darling
child.
,
“Why,” said she, ”wheu ho was only
seven years old he struck work, and
he wouldn’t do another lick If ho got
killed for It. When he was eight be got
sassy and put on more airs than a
prize horse at a country fair, and now,
Ixor' bless me, ho Jest freezes on to
everything be <'nn lay his hands on/*
Dartmonth VnlverallF.

“XOU’Ui NXVXB OOKB BACK."

you, It’s ridiculous. I’ve struck. Here
we are expected to speng our time bit
ing on Billy 'wriggling worms day after
day and day after day all summer. Just
to keep these fl«bermen amused.”
“'What can you do about It?” bis wife
feebly suggested.
"I shall take a vacation myself,” be
said decidedly. "Get my things readyl”
“Never beard of such a thlngl” ex
claimed his wife excitedly. “A fish
taking a vacation Just like toe common
sdiOQlboys and poor teachers I You
must be daft”
“Daft notolngl Get my grip pack
ed.” Mrs. Sunflsh obeyed, and soon
Mr. 8. was ready.
"Where do you go?” she asked.
“To the sea, of course, you sillyt”
“You’ll never come back,” she said
sadly. And be never did, for toe salt
water killed him, while Mrs. Bunflsb
died of a broken heart, all of which
shows that we don’t always have to g >
away from home to be happy.—St Lou
is Post-Dispatch.

In a copy of the Itortland- Gazette
published In 1817 there Is an allusion to
“Dartmouth university.’’ Dartmouth
college WHS founded by a charter grant
ed before toe Revolution, and toe stuto
of New Hampshire sought to taka
away the charter rights and use too
property as a part of the new uni
versity, which was chartered by the
legislature. The point was raised that
too legislature had no right to do this,
and It was so decided by too United
State supreme court after a memo
rable exposition of too case by Daniel
Webster. Tho Gazette pokes fan at
too university, which, it states, ‘toas
one student,” 'who “may serve as q
nest egg.”
There Is more Catarrh In this sec
tion of the oonDtry than all other disoases put together, and until the last
few years was supposed to be inourable. For a great many years doctors
pronounced It a local disease and pre^
scribed local remedies, and by con
stantly failing to cute with local
treatment, pronounced it incurable.
Science has proven catarrh to be a
constitutional disease and therefore
requires constitutional treatment.
Hail’s Catarrh Cure, mana'aotured by
F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo, Ohio, Is
the only constitutional cure on the
market It is token internally in doses
from 10 drops to a teaspoonfol. It
acts directly on the blood and mnoons
surfaces of the system. They offer
one hundred dollars for any case it
falls to oure. Send lor oironiare and
testimonials.
Address: F. J. CHENEY & OO.,
Toledo, Ohio,
Sold by Druggists, 76c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for const!*'
potion.
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sett rendered “The King’s Temple, ”
Mys. yarney sang,J,‘The American
'■»
___
....Boidier,” alBb]Jtiie “Lad Who.Went to
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
War.’’ “Some Memoral Days that I
At Detroit:
BHD
Have Known’ ’ was the subject of a New
York ....................... 8
0
1
paper read by Miss Phillips. Mrs. Detroit ............................. 0
2
2 Made Long Investigation of
Friday evening the ladies of the
Mr. and Mrs. James Rich are on Perkins read a memorial hymn. Later
Batteries—Chesbro and McGuire;
Many from this town went to WaterFree
Baptist
church
will
give
a
re
a
two
weeks’ vacation visiting rela ice cream and cake were served and Eilliau and Doran. Attendance 1500.
tUo, Monday, to enjoy the fine ex
Panama Railroad,
several invited gnests shared in the
At Cleveland:
It H E
hibition whtoh Ringling Bros.’ cirona ception to Rev. and Mrs. A. E. tives and friends in Massachusetts.
Philadelphia ............
6
10 0
refreshments.
gave there at 'i^e Central Maine Saunders at the parsonage. This will
Cleveland:.......................... 8
10 4
givb
an
opportunity
for
all
to
become
Mrs.
M.
M.
Mcuntaiu
has
opened
Park. It was the general opinion
Batteries—Coakley and' Sclireck; Joss
that the oiroi^s was tlie best one better acquainted with the new pas an ice cream parlor and is prepared to
SIX DEATHS PROM HEAT.
and Buelow. Attendance 4500.
which has exliibited here for many tor, and a general invitation is ex wait upon customers with dispatch ;
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
nIw England Eixperlences Another
years. The Waterrille & Fairfield tended. On Wednesday, the regular no waiting.
At
Boston;
R
H £
ohurcli
sociable
will
be
held
at
the
Electric railway carried 8,000 paaDay of Hlgl;^Temperature.
Boston............................... 3
5
1 All Sorts of Men to Be Used In
Lemonade,
moxie,
root
beer
home
of
Mrs.
Mary
A.
Folsom,
and
sengers whicli they transported witliBoston, July 11.—The crest of the Philadelphia .................... 2
10
I
ginger
alb
are
the
state
drinks
in
this most Intense heat wave of the season
ont any accidents, giving good ser Churcli street. A picnic sapper will
Batteries—Young and Moran; Corrl
Its Construction.
locality.
Anything
stronger
A
b oonbe
served.
vice to all.
passed over New England yesterday, don and Abbott. Attendance 1005.
sidered out of taste.
Mrs.
Edwin
Gallagher
has
gone
to
At Pittsburg:
R
H E
Mrs. Amber Hopkins of Augusta
leaving behind It many victims. Ex
Ohlbago ............................ 4
7
0
has been here for a visit to Miss Belle Boston to visit her sister.
Wililam Baxter has gone to his hausted humanity was revived toward Pittsburg ......................... 18
0
Washington, July 11.—The report of
F.
P.
Reeves,
travelling
salesman
night
by
a
clear,
cool
northwester.
Tibbetts.
homo in No. Andover, Mass,, for a
Batteries—Welmer and Kllng; Case, Joseph L. Bristow, who was appointed
for
the
Messalonskee
Clothing
Com
Six
deaths
from
the
heat
were
re
brief period. He will return when
Mrs. O .B. Wilson and son of Westand Carrlsch. Attendance
ported from New England poliiis, Hlllebrand
a special commissioner to Investigate
field, Mass., arrived in town Monday pany. left today for his home in Som- wanted to put up more males.
4805.
while
there
were
probably
10
tluie.skis
ersworth, N. H., after a week’s stay
trade conditions and other matters af
for a visit.to Mrs. Lottie Bnrrill.
many more prostrations, some of which
NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE.
in town.
fecting the Panama Railroad and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
H.
Jealous
spent
Mrs. Lottie Bigelow of Clinton has
may have a similar result. The dead
At Manchester:
R
H E Steamship company, is made public.
the
8rd
and
4th
at
their
cottage
at
the
Mrs.
Emily
Joy
and
granddaughter.
from
the
heat
are
as
follows:
been in town for a visit to her sister,
Manchester ....................... 3
6
4
Miss Edith Field, liave gone to Old lake amidst the cooling shades of its
The report discusses from several
John J. Fogarty, Boston; Levi A. New Bedford ................... 3 12
Mrs.H. L. Holmes.
2
gentle breezes, returning home at 8 Bouley, Nashua, N. H.; John Dai.’ey,
Orciiard for an outing.
points
of view the question of what
Batteries—Volz
and
Cote;
Elliot:
Harry Bnrrill has returned from
Worcester, Mass.; Joseph A. Guishan- and Pnrlngton. Fourteen Innings; policy should be pursued by the govF. E. Fowles, who has served as p.m.
a short vacation at China pond and
an, Hartford; Austin J. Keade, Bridge called on account of darkness. At ernpieut in the maiiugemeut of the
-------telegrapli operator at the Maine Cen
Booth bay Harbor.
port, Conn.; ChesterD. Ryder, Loweil.
tendance 250.
One
of
those
men
whom
the
world
railroad and makes a number of im
tral station the past year, will sever
As usual, thunder showers were h’eA number from here go out to tite
At Lowell:
R
E portant recommendations.
Among
his connection with that road Satur never tires of is a neat, clean wielder quent. At Medw’ay, Mass., James
Cascade Parx Theatre nightly to enjoy
Lowell ............................... 6 12
3 these are the continuance of the rail
of
the
comb,
shears
and
razor.
W.
W.
day night, having secured a more
Jays, 15 years old, was killed by light Fall River......................... 8 12
7 road as a commercial line with im
tlie excellent performances wliioh the
lucrative position at the Somerset R. Knowlton has succeeded in getting ning.
Batteries—Bushey and Jackson; Lee. proved; facilities for handling com
management are fortunate in securing
sncii
an
individual.
As on Sunday, Boston proved to oo Harnts and Sullivan. Attendance 800. merce, including double tracking and
R. office.
this season.
the hottest plaee in New England, the
At Nashua:
B
H E re-equipplng the line with modern roll
Ferdinand Lane has returned from
Dr. T. E. Hardy in company with thermometer reaching 98 at 2 o'clock In
Rev. F. E. Barton, state superinten
7
1 ing stock; the enlargement of Its port
Stillwater, where he has been the Oarl Gilman of Waterville went to the afternoon. From that time the Nashua ............................. 4
dent of Universalist ohnrches, occu past six weeks.
t/ynn...........................
33 3 facilities; the retention of the steam
Farmington Thursday to bring home a mercury gradually receded until at 6
pied tile pulpit at the Universalist
Batteries—O’Toole and! Wiley; Vaill ship line between New Y'ork and Colon;
Mrs.
Laura
Varnnm
of
Lawrence,
horse which the doctor bought from a o’clock a change in wind and a slight and Daum. Attendance 250.
the cancellation of the contracts with
church Sunday. After the sermcu,
shower sent it down quite rapidly, a
Mass., is visiting her mother.
party while on a recent visit.
the Pacific Mall Steamship company
two babies were cliristened.
FIGHTING AT HAVANA.drop of nearly 20 degrees being re
and the South American lines and the
Arthur Dill and mother who passed
Mrs. G. T. Piper, mother of 0. O.
corded within two hours. Welcome
opening
of the ports of Colon aud Pana
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Kennedy
of
Sunday
at
Mrs.
O.
A.
Boardman’s,
Havana, July 11.—A fight here at 9 ma to all
Piper, lias arrived in town from New
changes of a similar character were re
steamship lines on equal
Plymouth,
Mass.,
arrived
in
town
ported from all other polnls where the o’clock last night between soldiers and terms, and in certain contingencies the
ton, Mass., and will make her home left yesterday for tlieir home in Rock
Sunday
and
are
stopping
at
the
home
land,
Mass.
Ralpii
Emerson
accom
civilians
was
brokem
up
by
the
police,
heat had been intense during the day.
here in the tuture. Mrs. Mansfield,
establishment by the railroad of steainAt Marlboro lightning crippled the who crrested several from both sides. •hlp lines between Colon and gulf ports
Mrs. Piper’s danglitei, witli wiiom panied them, and will visit fnends of the lady’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Brimstin. Mrs. Kennedy will telephone service for a few hours, and A coupany of soldiers was sent .at 11 and Panama aud Important United
she has been ^staying for several at Revere and Westfield.
o’clock for the purpose of restoring or
Mrs. Curtis Clark has returned stay ten days while Mr. Kennedy re one j'oiing woman was affecte<l by der. but on seeing a woundied comrade States Paolflp coast ports. It Is also
mouths past, expects to sail this week
lightning.
The
electric
car
service
was
recon>mended that in trafllc connec
lor Savannah, (9a., as Mrs. Mansfield from Westbrook whore she has been turned in 24 hours after hie arrival.
In the bands of the police the soldiers tions
deranged for a short time.
American steamship lines bejathe guest of her daughter, Mrs. F. L.
mutinied,
firing
on
a
police
sergeant
iias mining interests there.
It is not anticipated that the cool
vored
as far aS’ consistent with the
The cheapest daily paper pnblshed wave
Farr.
wlH be of anjf great duration, us and knocking down a policeman with
About 200 people from this town
in the United States is The Water the thermometer is rising quite rapid the butt end of a rifle. Other police treaty obligations of the United States.
Miss Millie Eaton of Rome and Mr.
Bristow spent several months in
went to Waterville. Sunday morning
ville Evening Mail sent direct through ly west of the lakes.
men appeared and the soldiers begun hisMr.
Investigation.
His report revleu's
to waich the big Ringling Bros, cir- Ralph French of Mercer were united the mails to all subscribers on this
deliberately to fire with Mausers. One
ons unload. The cars.whioii made fif in marriage Wednesday evening by continent at |2.00 per year. Subscrip WORKED CHIOAGO JEWELERS. person was killed, two mortally the entire history of the railroad and
allegations that Its local
teen minute trips, were crowded all justice of the peace, G. H. Bryant.
wounded and a score of persons discusses
tions will be received for this town
freight
and
passenger charges were ex
Chicago, July 11.—By means of stolen zllghtly wodnded.
day. ^
Lincoln Gammon of Poland Springs by the writer or if desired canibe sent
cessive and^ Its trafllc contracts with
postotllee
money
order
blanks,
W.
A.
passed
the
Fourth
at
his
home
here.
A Iieavy shower of wind and rain
Steamship lilies monopolistic.
direct to the office.
FOOLED WITH DYNAMITE.
Maxwell has succeeded, it Is alleged, in
It would seem that the “color line”
The Oakland gun club held a slioot
occurred here Sunday, but was acdefrauding live Chicago Jewelry ti.rms
New York, July 11.—A crowd of is not to be drawn in digging the ditch
companied with very little thunder the 4th when the new blackbird trap In a Providence, R. I. paper ap- out of diamonds valued at 88t>0. Each
was used for the first time. It work- peared tlie following: ‘ 'To the wife of the orders was filled out for $100 and Italian boys found a handful of fulmi at Panama. The news that comes
and lightning.
nating caps last night, bit off the ends from the canal commission about the
A. O. Ladd of this town was in ed^to a charm and the boys feel of Mr. Robert Hatton a son, Robert sent to a jewelry house with a note at of the cartridges and poured the dyna- proposals to be made in the.immediate
tached
asking
that
a
diamond
ring
b»
that
their
money
was
well
invested.
Marsliall, weiglii 9 lbs.’’ We heartily
Skowliegan on business Saturday.
sent to a given address. Eight riiig.=i mlts Into a tin can. Nlchola Parrello future for supplying unskilled labor on
Mrs. Charles Green of Skowliegan Sawtelle was higli gun scoring 60 out congratulate the happy couple as they had been delivered before the fraud dropped a lighted (natch In the can and the canal works, the*lnvltation to be ex
in an Instant there was an explosion. tended to 20(X) each of Japanese, Chi
is visiting friends hero for a few of a possible 76. Strickland, Glen are from No. Vassalboro and the par was discovered.
Blake and O. Blake broke 66, 66 and ents of Mr. Hutton are residents here.
Fifteen boys who had formed a circle nese and Italian laborers, has caused
days.
64 respectively.
We always note with pleasure such BOWEN’S SUCCESSOR NAMED. around Parrello were fiuhg In every di some comment.
Mrs. Edbert Kelley gave a Thimble
The commission Is careful to add,
rection and all were hurt by flying nits
oocurrences.
Tea party at her home Wednesday af Miss Ethel Decker has gone to '
Washington, July 11.—The 'State de of tho can and earth. Parrello’s leg lest native American labor become ap
--------(
ternoon, in honor of Miss Gillette, Romford Falla for a visit with Jher John Hurley, card room overseer in partment announces the appointment of and chest were badly torn by frag prehensive, that these foreign working
who is in town on a visit to Miss sister before returning to Portland. a worsted mill in Wilton, N. H., ar William W. Russell of Maryland us ments of the can. He may not recover. men, who are considered good enough
to do the national work, and who. It
Lillian Kelley. Among those present The small son of Glen Decker accom rived here July 6, to assist In putting minister to Venezuela, where he .suc STORM STOPPED “BATTLE."
panied
her
for
a
visit
to
his
aunt
at
is hoped, will succeed where Amer
ceeds
Mr.
Bowen.
Mr.
Russell
was
were the members of the Clionea
up the new cards in the Vassalboro formerly secretary of legation at Car
icans have proved unsiiccessfuJ, will
olnb. ' A very pleasant hour was Rumford Falls.
Westfield,
Mass.,
July
11.—A
vio
mills. The position is only tempor acas and was sent from there to Bogota
not be allowed to enter the United
The
Misses
Elizabeth
and
Rachel
passed, delicious refresliments being
ary, as the carding and combing at as minister to Col-ombia, where he has lent thunderstorm interfered with the States. Since recent reports from the
Marshall of North Anson are here
militia maneuvers at Camp Bartlett Isthmus of sickness and unsquitary .'ivserved.
^
the Wilton mill has suspended for a been relieved by Mr. Barrett.
yesterday
afternoon. General Mlk'z Ing conditions have been spread
from
Westbrook,
Miss
Rachel
having
Mrs. J. K. Fletcher and daughter of
few weeks. On its resuming opera
FIVE YEARS FOR LEE.
had the entire strength of the state throughout the country the cry that
been
graduated
last
week
from
the
Anson, who have been in town for a
tions Mr. Hurley will return.
soldiery encamped on the parade .only Amerifan labor must be em
few days’ visit with Mr. Fletcher’s Seminary. They are visiting their
Boston, July 11.—Gus Lee, a sailor ground for the purpoze of attempting a ployed in digging the waterway nas
brother,
D.
M.
Marshali.
sister, Mrs. G. A. Savage, have re
Wayland Knowlton of Belfast was on the cruiser West Virginia, has been flank movement on a supposed enemy. died away to nothing.
turned to their home.
visiting his son W. W. Knowlton a ordered to the prison at Wethersfield When the storm broke, however, the re
It is not expected that the present
ALBION,
few days last week. Mrs, Freeman Conn., to serve a term of five year call was sounded, sending the infantry plan to get Chinese, Japanese and Ital
Mr. and Mrs Floyd Blackwell have
for the killing of a fellow seaman on
double-quick to their quarters, whllo ians will be met with the’ same fury
retnrred from a short visit tb rela G. J. Jones of Ohiua was in town Wentworth,grandmother of tlie latter, board the cruiser. Lee was tried by at
last week.
who is stopping at Mr. Lord’s on court martiai and found guilty of man the artillerymen kept up a steady Are of opposition as was the “tentative pro
tives in Madiscn.
on the hypothetical enemy.
posal" of the administration to buy
Mrs. Sarah Tyler has returned from
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waite of Unity and is visiting at N. R. Wel Maple street had a severe attack of slaughter.
ships and supplies In the cheapest mar
MITCHELL
WANTS
NEW
TRIAL.
puenmouia.
For
a
time
her
life
was
Lewiston are in town visiting Mrs. lington’s.
kets of the world. There is a vast dlf- '
ANOTHER CHICAGO HITCH.
desjiaired
of,
but
strange
to
say
slie
Waite’s
patents, Mr. and Mrs.
Portland, Or., July 11.—Counsel for ferecce between sending ,down pro
Mrs. Jane Shorey, wlio has been ill, reoovered and is well again. Her age
Chicago, July 11.—Preslilent Don Senator Mitchell, In an argument be tected machinery and securing Amer
Arthur Smith. \
is better.
is 94 years.
nelly of the packing house teamster fore Judge De Haven on a motion for ican protected labor to man It after it
Dr. and Mrs. F, J. Robinson spent Miss Edith 'Keay has retnrued from
announces that a strike of packing a new trial of Mitchell, convicted by a reaches the digging. It is becoming to
.'Sunday in Dexter with the doctor’s a visit to Mrs. O. Orosby. of Water
house drivers is being considered as a Jury of receiving money for practice be be realized that If the ep.nnl is to be
ville.
Rioliard
Herbert
is
visiting
at
liis
.mother, who is now well along in
means to cheek what Donnelly teriiie fore departments while a senator, cut in any reasonable time, almost any
Albion Grange conferred the tliird home after an abseuoe of four or more the “surreptitloiis delivery of meat’’ by
years, being over SO.
who are willing to endure the
and fourth degrees on five candidates years. A sad feature about bis return the packers to strike affected firms. -* argued that the whole verdict Is detec- laborers
Fifty silver stars were recently giv at the -last regular meeting. An ice is to find that his sister Alice is dead
tlve aud should be set aside and a new hardships and the climate must be ac
•
trial altowed. District Attorney Heuey cepted.
en out by tlie Methodist Sunday cream and cake sapper was served. His fatlier used every means to find
LABRADOR FISHERY FAIlS.
The phrase In the commission’s for
replied! that the rightsof the defendant
solioor tb the members who have not About ninety were present.
him but failed. After the funeral he
St. Johns, July 11.—The Labrador
mal announcement of the future pro
been absent for three montlis, a sil Miss Anna Wood goes to Hampden received a letter from him postmarked fishery Is reported to be a com<)Iete fail had not been Injured.
posals stating that the groups of la
ver star, gold-plated, is given to those this week to attend the summer Lewiston whioh gave the father mnoh ure, owing to immense lee floes bloekad
OBSERVATORY IN DANGER.
borers are "to be delivered" on the
not absent for six mouths and a solid so'iool for teachers.
Isthmus,, is regarded as rather unforcomfort. In reply he was informed Ing the coast licet of over 2(X) schoon
The services of A. D. Sylvester have
San .lose, (Jal., July 11.—Mountain tunate4 It does not sound pleasan tly
«old one to those not /absent for a
ers, which are unable to get north of
been secured as janitor at tlie Oliris- of the details—hence his return.
forest fires are threatening Lick .ob In American ears because of its IndoflHamilton InleL
year. This-plan seems to be increasing tiau
ohurcli.
servatory on Mount Hamilton. The nlte suggestion of a padrone system.
the attendance of tlie scliooi, and
Throe special polioemen went on
professors at the observatory have
Miss Russell, wlio has just closed
will be continued for the present at
lier school at No. 4, expects to go to duty early Monday evening parading
asked that the governor call out cLe STRIKES IN MASSACHUSETTS.
WILLING WITNESS.
least. The silver stars are only Squirrel Island for the summer.
the streets the entire night. Their
militia to fight the flames. The flrel.s
Boston, July 11.—The state bureau'
loaned, wliile the gold ones are given
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Washbaru services were not called into requisi There Are Many More in Waterville. now within eight miles of the observa of statistics of labor reports that tliero
to tlie scliolars.
tory and the flames are making rapid
tiou as young America was fully com
were in town Thursday last.
Gratitude makes thonsands of wil progress toward the summit of the were in this commonwealth 65 strikes
Mrs. Howard Fisli and daughter of
Rev. and Mrs. Heikes spent the potent to take oharge of the village
and lockouts during the six months
mountain.
Lynn, Mass., are in town to spend tlie Fourth at Ohina, the guests of Mr. wltliont any assistance from men ling witnesses. Tliere are many grate
tndJng April 80, 1905. In 27 cases ihe
wearing a badge. Every doorstop
TOWN WAS IN DANGER.
strikes failed, in 14 cases they were
summer witii Mr. Fish’s sister, Mrs. aud Mrs. J. O. Fish.
fnl people in Waterville. The testi
successful, while In 16 instances there
The sermon for olhldren and young from Goodwin’s store to Thomas SedOalvin Horne. Mi. Fish acoompanied
people
that
was
given
by
Rev.
N.
mony
of
friends
and
neighbors,
of
peo
Bangor,
Me.,
July
11.—Absence
of
was
a compromise. i
wiok’s
were
removed
inolnding
the
them here,, bnt was obliged to return
M, Heikes, Sunday, was listened to barber’s pole aud thrown into the road
wind and hard work by firemen saved
home Tuesday, having a position as with interest.
A ^20,000,000 FIRE.
ple yon know, is evidence beyond dis half of the town of Passadumkeag
and yet tliose wily experts were not
fireman on the Boston & Maine rail
destruction by a fire which burned
OdSssa^ July 11.—The question of In
onto tile racket till daylight shone up pate. Read this statement made by a from
road.
a sawmill and caused an estimated loss surance
on property lost by fire In the
VASSALBORO.
on the soeue aud showed to them how Waterville oitizen:
of
|80,0(X).
Asalstanco
wa»
sent
from
Melvin, ll-year-old son of Jospeh
harbor
during
the recent disturbances
Mr. and Mrs. George Low of this uioely yonug kmerioa fooled them.
Herbert Hanlon, of 6 Wentworth this city. About 60 men were em Is occasioning serious disputes between
Gurney, night watchman, met with village have taken possession of their
ployed In the mill. The origin of the the Russian and the foreign Insurance
a serious aooident Friday morning. He new home at Riverside whioh they Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Piper on re- Court, Waterville, Me., says: ‘'For fire Is not known.
companies. The foreign corporations
went out to shoot some birds with a lately purohased. They leave many tnrning home 4th of Jnly night at two or three weeks I was troubled a
declare that they will make claims
:^EL AT PANAMA.
pistol and putting a torpedo in the neighbors and friends in this village 10.80 from Waterville, with a load of
who wish them mnoh prosperity in
great deal”with pain in the back aud
against the Russian government. Ofhe
end of the pistol tried to fire it The their new home.
passengers, inolnding his infant ohild, b ver the kidneys. In the morning'the
total losses are estimated at f20,000,000.
Panama,
July
11.—^A
duel
with
pistol did not go off at first and he
Miss Boott Presoott has returned was ran into by a top carriage owned aoblng was sharp aud very annoying. swords was fought by Eusebio Morales,
TORPEDO CREW ARRESTED.
tamed it toward himself to see what from Portland.
by parties in Fairfield. The night be
an attorney, formerly fiscal agent of
the trouble was. Tlie pistol was disThe
persistenoy
of
the
trouble
both
the United Stdteg at Panama, and Julio
The remains of Mrs. Sylvenus Wix- ing dark neither party perceived the
Sebastopol, July 11.—The Russian
obarged, and the contents were emp son were brought from Oakland Fri other till the crash oame. The oar ered me> good deal, and reading Arjona, a newspaper man. The trouble
torpedo boat No. 267, which declined to
tied into the right eye of the young day afternoon and carried to the Oou- rlage was badly wreokdd, one of the
arose out of the publication of an article
about D<^'b Kidney' Pills one day I by Arjona reflecting on Morales. Ar- surrender to the Roumanian govern
man, and scattered 2 throughout his gregatioual obaroh where funeral ser ooonpauts suffered a broken arm. Mr.
ment with the Knlas Poteiqklne, .der
were held, Rev. Mr. Booth
sent to Dorr’s drag store and got a lona^waa sllgbtlxwoniulllL
taoe and oheek. Drs. Robinson and vices
daring that she bad not mutinied, but
and Mrs.
yiBXB thrown to tlie
ofifioiating.
box. As soon as I began using them SMITH HELD WITHOUT BAIL, had been forced to follow the mutinous
Ames were summoned, and they
ground.
Mrs.
Piper
suffered
a
severe
Lancaster aud family visited
oalled Dr. J. F. Hill of Waterville to atWalter
battleship, has arrived here. The mem
Mr. Lauoaster’s parents, Mr. aud shaking up bnt the husband did not they"went^ight~to^the seat of the
Boston, July 11.—Frank Smith, a ne- bers of her crew were arrested.
operate upon the young man. It was Mra Preston Lancaster, of this vil fare so welL He was badly braised trouble and onred the baokaohe very
ffro, was arraigned In the municipal
found that the eye and face was filled lage, last week.
ID MEET AT PORTSMOUTH.
aud remained in bed the rest of the
with the little particles of stone and Mrs. Henry Glazier aud two sons of week. The ohild strange to say was qaiokly. I have had no sign of any criminal court, charged with the mur
der
of
Victor
Davis,
another
negro,
in
tro|ible of' th ^kind” since IjJused
powder and that the face and eye Winslow visited her parents, Mr. and not hart.
Washington, July 11.—Japan and
Washington street. Smith was held
Russia; without any prompting by this
them. “
wore out very badly. The lower lip Mra Fresjxm Lanoaster, several days
without
ball
to
await
the
action
of
the
government, have agreed upon tho
was badly out, and the eyelid torn so last week.
R. W. Mallen Belief Corps had a For sale by all dealers. Price'60 August grand iury.
Portsmouth, N. H., navy yard as the
that it was necessary to take several Mr. Benry Cheney and wife aud two very interesting session at its last oents. Foster-Mllburn ,Oo.T'Buffalo,
place for holding the peace negotia
sons visited Mr. and JMrs. William
STRIKE ON OULEBRA, OUT.
etttobes. A large quantity of* rook Anstlu
meeting
Jaly
6th.
A
uamber
of
memlast week.
tions. The conference will take place
New^ork, sole agenta^for tht United
and powder was removed from the
Panama, July 11.—Seventy-five
^rs from distant parts of tlie town
In
a new government building, just
Mrs.
Ann
Qetohell,
a
formerly
borers at (Sulebra struck yesterday on (mmpleted, on the island which lies in
eye and face, The aooident is a seri- mnoh respeoted resident of this vil- were present. An interesting program States.
oui one, bat Dr. Hill'* hopes to save lage, is very siok* at the home of her was enjoyed. Mrs. Bnrgess read “The Remember the name—Doan’s—and account of delay In the (tayment of their the Plscataqua river, between Ports
wageA
mouth and the navy yard.
the eye.
; sou, George Qetohell.
Origin of Memorial Day, ’’ Mrs. Fos- (take no other.|
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